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1'1 Friday, 2ndJuty 1999
121(10.30 am)
(31 JdRANDREW LAZENBY (continued)
(4] Cross-aamined by MR COX (continued)
IS} Q: You know very well that you discussed the multibttnd
16] loyalty concept with Mr Donovan on 24th November 1992,
(7( de you not?
(8] A: As I said yesterday. no, J have no memory of talking
19'1 about it at all.
110] Q: As you said ycsterdaY,in the last few months, you have
(11] had a dim and stirring recollection about the Concept
{121Four, is that right?
[1.31 A: What J said was in looking at Concept Four as a
t1~] collection of - a variety of generic, different
(1~ promotional itans, we had those thin,gs coming inall the
(161 time, so as a kind of thing that I might remember, it
[171 came: in from.all sorts of different people at different
(18] times.
1101 Q: No,Mr Lazenby.You said yesterday that you had

~ I2CJ a recollection of baving read Concept Four.
. I2t1 A: What I meant was I might have seen it, and all it was
f22l was a generic string of different bits of a promotion,
"'l which were not presented in any particularly coherent,

.Al holistic manner, which could have been devcloJ>(:d into a
(26] promotion. We had those things coming in all the time,

t1J wrote to me. unsolicited mail, as we pcrccived, 20 or 30
{2] a week What I normally did with those is to ask rOWld
(31 the Office, particularly if people clalmcd to have
(4] worked with Sbell in the past, for what people in thc
16loffice thought about the people who had written it. On
(6l that occasion, people said, -Yes,Mr Donovan was
f71 involved with us inMake Money and a few other things,
18Iparticularly StarTrck. recently~, and the recommendation
191seemed to be that we should have a talk to him.
110] Q: Arc you saying that you did not believe in 1992, and
11'] throughout 1992, that he was trading on the old boy
112] network with Mr King?
11"l A: Mr King spoke, I seem to rccall, quite highly of him; he
(14]recommended that we speak to him. I therefore met him.
11.61 Q: Will you answcc my question? ALe you saying-
1161 A: No, I do not think that I knew or thought that
117] Mr Donovan was trading on any kind of old boy network
[18] with Me King at the time. I saw Mr Do·novan because he
119] was recommended, he obviou5ly had a good track record in
(201games. He had worked with Shell in the past. Therefore
(21] there was a point and a reason to secing him. I did not
(22] directly link Mr Donovan with Mr King at all. He was
(231 indeed, I think. at the time, working on a variety of
[24] promotions with Mr King, as far as Irecall, but nothing
(26] more than that.
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1'] and therefore I would not be able to pos.slbly remember
(2] distinguishing between all of thc different ones that we
Pl had coming.in. I may have seen it. I may ·oot, as I said
~] before.

~ Q: Do you remember, in Iatc 1993, when it first twigged
with you that you may have a problan, because Mr Donovan

('7] seemed to believe he had a right, in your view - that
(8] is to say you realised he seancd to believe he had a
.'1 right to a multibrand loyalty concept_

(1OJ A; Sorry, what was the question again?
1111 Q: Do you remember rcalising,in late 1993, that you had a
112] problem with Mr Donovan about the multibrand loyalty
11~concept?
11~) A: No, I ncve.r realised anything like that. ~ Donovan and
116] Don Marketing were clearly and only a g3lDCs agency, and
116)they were a good one at that. I never cver linked
117] Mr Donovan with anything to de with loyalty or other
(18] retaile.rs, beyond working with Make Money or Mega Match.
119] Q: You believed that Mr Donovan was trading on his old boy
!2OJ network relationship with Paul King, did you Dot?
(21] A: When?
(22] Q: When you met him in 1992, you believed that he was
(23l trading on his old boy network relationship with
(24] Mr King, did you not?
(26] A: No, I did not. What had happened was that Mr Do·novan
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(1) Q: I am going to ask you just once more, and I want you to
I2l think about it carefully: just as you formed rather
l3J critical judgments about others in other respects, you
(4] formed the view in 1992 and early 1993 that Mr Donovan
{SJ was just trading on an old boy relationship with
I6J Me King, did you not?
!7l A: No, I did not. I do not know why you are suggesting
la] !hal.l was speaking to Mr Donovan as a games
C9lprofessional, the one who we had done more games

(1a) promotions with than anyone else, and possibly not done
{1t] than with anyone dse at all. He came in with a few
112] unsolicited ideas, one of them seemed to he quite good,
(1~ I thought it was quite good, Mega Match was new to .me.
(14] We put it into research,Jt did not research
(16) particularly well, and we did therefore not run it.
116]That is the long and the short of it. It is nothing to
117] do with old boy networks or anything like that. I knew
t18] nothing about prior rdationships or detailed work;
119)I knew nothing about the past, beyond the fact that
f20l Mr DonoV2:0. had worked with Shcl1 on Make Money and Star
f211Trek, and one or two other promotions.
(22] Q: Did you find Mr Donovan and Mr Sotherton congenlal
I23l people to meet and to work with?
(24] A: How de you mean congenial?
(26] Q: I mean, would you have found it possible and been able
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]1] to work with them?
I2J A: I am sure I would hav~ been able to work with than.
(3] Q: And you are saying, are you, that you did not form the
14]view that they were simply trading on an old
[cS1 rciationship with your predecessor?
1'1 A: As I said earlier on, that is not what I believed about
f7I them. They were games professionals, they wac very
18] knowledgable about games.
(9( Q: Would you look at voLume 5, please, page 23221This Is

110] a note that you wrote, is it?
l' '] A: It is my handwriting.
(121 Q: It is dated 24th June in the corner, is it not?
118] A: Ills.
114] Q: This is dealing with the claim - by this time, .
I"i] 18th June, you had launched the NJntendo promotion, bad
116]you not?Yes or 'no?
1'7] A: 18th June 1993 we launched the NJntendo promotion.
1'8] Q: on 24thJunc-
1'9] A: 1993.
(20( Q: Yes_You knew by then, because Mr Donovan had
121]telephoned you, that he thought that you had used an
1221idea he had put forward to you, did you not( Yes or
""l] no? You knew by then that he thought you had used an
•..4] idea put forward by him.
(26] A: Yes, that is what he had had extensive conversations
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(11with me: about. That is what he thought.
[2] Q: On 24thjWlC, you are recording your dealings for the
[3] purposes of Nintcndo, and it is headed "Nintendo:
(41Don Marketing".Would you tum the page? Would you

_r-... [6] read out the last but one paragraph. pica5(:(
I'l A: It says:
f11 "Trading on old boy network and old relationships
18] (PK)", which means Paul King .
•S] Q: You believed that Mr Donovan was trading on old
1'0) .relationships with your p.redecessor, did you not?
I"] A: By 24th June 1993, I think I did. The reason for that
1'2) is because in the course of the various conversations
11;ij.related to Nintendo, Mr Donovan had at length and
If4] extensively ~tioned his previous rdationship -
11~p.revious working rdatlonship with Paul King and others
116]in Shdl, and that is, 50 far as I can recall, the first
117] time that I thought about thaL
118] Q: >.Vould you put that document away, and close up that
tlQ] file now? Please turn to volume 2, page 952. On
(201 27th April 1992, Mr Donovan wrote to you, introducing
£211himself, did he not?
(22] A: Yes.
(23J Q: Indeed, there appears to be a note In the top right-hand
124]comer of that; is that your writing?
(25l A: Itis.
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]1] Q: "Marketing 2.30 pm 12th May".
121 A: "MrS" is meeting.
(3) Q: Forgive me.That is, in fact, the ~eting you had with
£41him, is it not?
Iii] A: Yes.
16] Q: Mr Donovan in that lena set out hisiong established
r>l relationship, a. he saw It, with Shcll, did be not?
18] A: He did He mentioned all of the p.revious promotions
(9] that he had been Involved with.

110( (10.45 am)
{1f] Q: Wht."n you met him on 12th May; he also filled you in
(12] about the history of his relation.hlp with Shcll, did he
(1~not?
['4] A: So far as I recall, he did what all agencies did, which
l'ISI was to present credentials, e.xplain what work they had
1'6] done with a variety of companies, and in this case in
[17] particula.r, he mentioned the :wo.rk that he had done in
1'8] previous promotions alongside Shell. particularly the
(19] ones he is.talking about here.
120] Q: And, of course, heme:ntioned that be had worked doscly
(21) and for many years with Mr Paul King, did he not?
I22l A: I do not recall that he did
(28] Q: You do.not recall it, but you knew it, did you not, by
(241 12th May 1992?You knew that Paul King and Mr Donovan's
~ company went back a long way?

1'] A: I knew it only insofar as Mr King had been in the
(2] department for a long time, and Mr Donovan had done a
[3] large number of promotions with us. So yes, I could put
(4) two and two together,l guess, and [ asswne, say, that
(5J Me ICi:ngand Mr Donovan had been worldng together.
(6] Q: Please be serious. When you .received the letter on
1'1l 27thAprll, o.r jUst a day or so after, you asked aroWld
(8l the office, did you not?
(9] A: I did.
110) Q: To find out about Do·n Marketing, did you not?
111) A: I asked around the oftice,because Me Donovan was saying
1'2] that he had been involved in these various games, and
11.'1 I had never heard of the company. I asked around the
114)office, aU the other people there, who this
(1~ Don Markt:~ wen~.
(Hi] Q: And in the course of asking, no doubt you spoke to
1'7] Mr King?
I"] A; I cannot remember whether I did or I did not, but
1.1l] probably did.
t2C] Q: It is a small office, is it?
1211 A; It was quite a small office.
122] Q: And as a result of asking acoWld the office, you did
12.31indeed call inDon Marketing for a meeting, correct?
124J A.; Correct.
[26l Q: And no doubt before having done 50, the purpose of that
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III exploration was to determine what the people In the _
I2J office knew abqut Don Marketing?
P.l A: Correct.
(4J Q: And are you saying that you did not establish In that
[SJ o<ercise that Mr KIng thought highly of there, and they
(6] had a long track record with Shell?
f7J A: What I am saying is that I cannot recall any detailed
18} conversation with Mr KIng_AIl I can remember Is asking
19JaroWld the office, and everyone in the office sai~ "We

110} have worked with Don Marketing In the past, they did
111JMake Money, they did StarTrckR

, and therefore they
[12] 5eClI)eda credible company to come and talk to about
11.31 future promotions.
(14J Q: Me Donovan had a reputation as bcing an original and
11.l c.xccllent thinker for promotional games, did be not?
(16] A: Hchadarepuutionfo.rbcmg-forcomingupwithgood
(1'1). ideas about promotiorutl games, yes.
[18] Q: And Mega Match was one of those, as you yoursclf admit
[1V] you thought? Mega Match was onc of those, as you
I20l yourscif admit you thought?
(211 A: Admit! thought what!
E22l Q: That it was a good O'DC:'

"3] A: Yes, I said,itwas an interesting new idea which I had
,.;41never beard of when it was revealed tome on 12th May.
[2.6] It seemed like a good development of Make: Money.
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III according toyou,on 4thJtme J992,correct?
(21 A: Correct.
(3) Q: You say that you were not enthusiastic about the idea,
141not least because: you were keener on Mega Match,
llij correct! Paragraph 127.
161 A: Yes,] was keener on Mega Match. I was not keen on the
t7l approach to this game for a variety of reasons., one of
(8] which was ] knew that management were sti.ll not
[i) intccested in competitions. There was not going to be a
110} suitable gap for us to run this promotion that Icould
(11) sc:e coming up.
112} Q: All I want to do is confirm the history with you
1131 reasonably shortly, all right!
[14] A: That is fine, but Iwill give you some background which
111ij will help.
111ij Q: Jfyou want to elaborate, please do, but let us see if
11'1] we can keep it reasonably short, because I am not at the
118} moment suggesting anything to you about this, Iam
119( simply dcallng with your witness statement to acquaint
(2<lJ your memory_
(21] Over six months later, you say, you- received an
(22( unsollcited fax from Business Development Partnership
(23J Limlted, and you rurned them down, yes!
(24] A: CorrecL

(21ij Q: On 19th February,paragraph 130,Mr Donovanwrote to you
Page ,1-1

11] Q: May I ask you, before I come on to the subject that
(2) Iwant to discuss with you £his morning, a little bit
Pl aboot that Nintcndoi I do not want to take long on it,
(4) please. What was the name of the operation under which
[6J it was developed?

---- (6) A: The actual promotion when we ran it?
f7J Q: Yes.
[B] A: I cannot rc.mcmber.
19] Q: Was it Operatio'nj?

(1OJ A: It could have becn.TIlatname rings a bell.
t11J Q: Do you rcmc:mbet that the Nintendolaunch on 18thJune,
[12] according to you, had really fust been actually begun
1131 to be developed, at least, when a company called BDP had
(14) resubmitted a proposal to you, inMay 1993; do you
111ij rcmcmbcr that!
(Hi] A: I cannot reme.mberwhetheritwasApril or MaY,butthe
1'·1] company called BDP Indeed submitted what was a fully
[-181 worked up proposal, Which was on the vage of - which
l19Jwas ready for direct implementation.
(20] Q: Yes. WoUld you turn to your witness statcment?You
f21J deal with this aspect of matters at page 58; do you have
(22J that?
1"3] A: I do.
124] Q: Just to reacquaint you with it,Mr Donovanhad submined
[26] bis proposal to Nintendo for a Nintcndo thc:med game,
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I1] about, amongst other things, his Super Mario L1.nd idea,
I2J which is Nintendo, is it not?
(3l A: That was the name that be gave to the promotion.
f41 Q: Yes.You say:
[6') ~Iwas very busy with Project Hercules at the time
[6] and, in keeping with my general practice of not
f7l upsetting agencies unnecessarily, Ifaxed the letter
[8] back to him with a note saying thank you and that
19lI would revert when we bad made any further progress.

[10] Ihave to admit that this was really an euphemism for
(11) 'stop bothering me', ~
112} Could we look please, at, that fax, which you will
[13] find in volume 4 at 1589?There is the fax to you; the
(141 first point deals with a movie promotion, and the
(1.6J possibility of a promotion with Warner Brothers:
(16) "Warners could make an exccllent partner for the
£17] 'Hollywood Collection'."
(18) Just dealing with that very quickly. Me Donovan
119] had also put forward to you, had he not, the Hollywood
l20J Collection as an idea for a promotion?
(21) A: Yes.,so fat as I recall, that was in Novanber 1992.
(22) Q: Thatwascxact!yatthemcctlng of 24th Novcmher 1992_
(23J This was a follow-up fax, commcndlng to your attention
(24) the timeliness and possibilitiesJor (1) the Hollywood
(20) Collection promotion and (2) the Nintendo promotion
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1'1 which he had put forward to you the previous year,
[2] correct?
[3l A: Correct.
(41 Q: When you received that fu, what we have just read from
[51 your witness statement is that you appe·nded this note:
(6J 'Thanks John_ I'll be back In touch when we've
('I] made any further progress. Cheers,Andrcw."
(8( A: Yes.
(8( Q: And tha~ you say, was your way of simply saying, "Stop

110( bothering me".
(11] A: Yes.
1'2] Q: On 27th April 1993,backtoyourwitness statement,BDP
11:3] resubmitted their Nintcndo proposal, correct!
114] A: Correct.
11~ Q: And you say they had developed itln the meantime, since
116] they had origlrulily submitted it to you. 27th April, by
"'7J my calculation, is about nine weeks after you had
116] received the fax on February 19th.
110] A: That is about rigbt.
(20] Q: On 27th April, this Nintcndo proposal was resubmitted.
{21JNow you contend, do you not, that you had forgonen that
(22] Mr Donovan had put forward a NJntcndo proposal when you
~31received the BDP resubmitted proposal!
•.241 A: I hadnomemoryatall that tberewas-thatMrDonovan
L26}had put forward any Nintendo promotion at that stage.
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111 they said that at the last minut~ BP had gone to their
{2] com~titor, Sega, and therdore they were left with a
13l .fully worked up promotion which they had devdoped for a
i41 competitor, and that is what their pitch was to me at
[Ii] that stage.
(6J Q: You kncw, of course, that Mr Donovan had approached
('I] Mr Patten, when he had first put forward the idea to you
(8] on 4thJune -Indeed there had been a subsequent
(9J meeting on 4th September, as I shall show you in due
I'OJ course.
1111 But when Mr Donovan put forward his Nintendo
1'2] proposal to you, you knew, because he told you, that he
I';>]had already been to Nintcndo and dlscussed the matter
1'41 with a Mr Patten, did you not!
1'1i] A: Yes,he told me that on 4thJune,at that meeting.
118] Q: And that NJntcndo was happy with the game and the
11?) proPosal being put forward!
1'8] A: I cannot rc:merober the details of the meeting, but he
1'9] probably,in telling me that he had dlscussed It with
(2C] David Patten, said that David Patten was happy for it to
(21] be used with us.
(22( Q: When BDP submitted its proposals,you also knew thatBDP
~ was the ag~cy, and it had worked up the scheme on
(241behalf of Nintcndo, did you not!
(2Ii] A: WhenBDP firstgotln touchwithmelnNoverober 1992,it
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11] Q: That iswhat I understood you to say.
t2l A: COrrect In a ·nine week period in between, we would
PI have had htmdreds of proposals of all sorts, and at the
i41 time, Nintcndo was quite a hot property. We had a
{S] number of people proposing our use and linkage with
IS]Nintendo In a number of ways aU througb.
(7J Q: Right. I just want to ask you, before we leave
(8] 27thApril:was that In fact the first time you had
(0] dlscussed with BDP since they had submitted on

110( 11 th Noverober 1992 a Nintendo proposal, or had in fact
1111you spoken to them before 27th April 19931
(12J A: I did not speak to them in the ir:nm<:diate time before
11:3] 27th April or whenever they put it in; I discussed maybe
114J once with them. .immediately after they had.first put up
115)the proposal in whenever it was, 1992 - II th November
118] 1992. They would have faxed the proposal to.me.
11?} I spoke to them shortly after that, and decided not to
{18') use it. &:lWeen thw contact with me on 11 tll November
110] and 27th April 1993, I had no contact with them
(201 whatsoever.
[211 Q: None whatsoever?
(22] A: None whatsoever, and on 27thAprill993, they camcback
12.3]to me, com.pletcly out of the blue and unprompted, with a
(241proposal which they cIalmed they had worked up and
(25] developed on behalf of BP,so far as I can recall, and
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(1] W2Sspeculative, and I cannot ttmembcr what they said
f2l about who they were acting on bc:haJI of, or indeed

P1 whether they w~ acting oc not on bctiaIt of Nintaldo.

[4J Certainly at 27th April 1993, the:y cla1me:d to rue: that

[6] the:y had bad approval from Nlntcndo to devclop the: idea
16] withBP.
!7l (".00 am)

(8] Q: When they put the: propolfal to you, they told you that

f9l they had worked it up on bcllalf otNintendo. did the:y
(10] not?
(11J A: I can.notttrucnber cxactlywhat they said.All I was
[12] clear on was that they bad ~loped it for linkage with

11~ BP.who.had pulled out, and Nintcndo was still keen-
(141 or Cttta1n.ly the agency, sorry. w~ !tlllluxn to run
(1.51 the promotion.
(16) Q: The BOPproposal was tUm up by you, and the first
(17] agenda documcntis at volume 5. pge 2087.
118] Do you1mow a company with the initJals PDP?Does
[191 that ring any bell?
(2C] A: No.
(21] Q: We haW.D.ot been able. to .6nd- it may Ix others can.
1221so let me: say tbJs now - any reference:: to a PDP in. any
12.31documents. So can you l"ttOllttt a PDP?
(24] A: I cannot off the top army head. Maybe: if you give: me
fl!SJ some context, or is it tclared to .in document2tionl
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11]That might jog my memory.
(2] Q: If you tak.e your diary of 26th March 1993, at page 6073
I,3J in bundle 13, I just want to ask you about this; itmay
14]be there is a very simple answer, and that is why] want
[5] to ask you. Do you sec: on 26th March there is a
161 reference there to PDP?
P1 A: I do.
181 Q: Can you tcl! me what that is?
(9J A: I used to use initials tor a number of things, to book
110]meetings into my diary. It could be - or a time
(11] blocked out for myself to put together a promotional
112] development pWl, or something like thaL
[1.31 Q: You droppcdyourvoiccjustthen.Couldyourepeatwbat
114] you said?

11.] A: It could stand for ·promotional development plan· or
]1 ~ something like that, but I do not koow. I eannot
117) rcmcmper now.
1181 Q: can we move o'n a bit and see what happc:ned with your
1191 proposal for Nintendo?
f20I MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Can we put away that bundle?
(21] MR COX: No,my Lord, Ifyour Lordship would bold on to
(22] that? I am grateful
'1( Would you turn to 6th May Inyour dlary,
.A] page 6143?You record a meeting at 2.00, "Nintendo";do
1261 you sec that?

PageH

]1] A: I do not think they are connected The two things were
l2J never connected.The first entry, 'lIercules'\ was
13leither a meeting with David Pirrel or was preparation
£4] for it. and the arrow probably indicates that the whole
[6] time is booked out for that. And the Nintendo meeting
(6] could wcll have been - I cannot remember, but it could
f7l well have lx:c:n me sitting down with Charlie to work
181through tJx further implications of how to run the
f9J Nintcndo promotion at that stage.

110] Q: By this time, you had glvcn It thenamc OperatlonJ, had
111] you not?
112] A: I seem to recall, if I can rewind a bit, we were .running
(13) a promotion which was beginning to look as if it was not
[14] going to be completely succes:sful. We needed to do so.ox
(1.6] support for it therefore.l was becoming increasingly
116Jinvolved with Hercules, and therefore - I think it was
117]David's idea that we ga"c the reS( of my team-
11~ Charlie Fox, Liz and Jaclde - thclr own almost dlscrcie
119'j project, to nm a small support promotion.
[20] J was not my project name for it. Ihave
(21) a feeling it was Charlie Fo.x's. Iused Greek gods and
(2'1 heroes for my project namcs.J, I think, came from
(23] Charlie Fox, If I remember rightly, and he had a number
1241 of ideas - concepts that they were going to use as the
f25] support for a summer promotion which was a linkage with
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1'] A: Yes.
J21 Q: Would you tell me what that refers to?
(3l A: I cannot fc:memlx:r in detail. There 105a J:D(:cting with
f4] BOP booked in later on in the afternoon.
[51 Q: -Indeed there is.~.

, jeJ A; What 1normally would have done preparatory to that
(7] would be to get together with my team, and we would
18] prepare what we were going to say, how we were going to
.91 run the meeting.
110} Q: Does that not indicate that you had a meeting with
(ill Nintendo?
(12] A: No, not at aU. I have never met Nint~doi I have never
113] met Mr Patten or anyone from Nintendo. What this was,
(14) I surmise or guess, was because the promotion was going
If?) to ~ rWl by ODe of my colleagues, Charlie Fox, I got
1161together with him, because he was quite inexperienced.,
(17] and we together planned how we would run the meeting.
118)Because he was going to run the meeting and he was going
[19] to nm the promotion. so -
(2~ Q: Would you turn over to the next full page, 61451 Again,
(21) 4.00, "Ni.ntendo~.There is an arrow gOing down from
{22] Hercules therei can you hclp me with the meaning of
(23] that?
[241 A: Of the arrow?
{26]' Q: Yes, both entries.They seem connected.
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11]interCity. This became o-ne of than, and therefore it
121inherited the code name J.
131 Q: In fact,Nintendo became]], and the video promotion
~] that you launched some time later became J2, did it not?
[6] A: Which video promotion was that?
{S] Q: You worked on a video promotion with a company called
m Tequila, did you not?
IIll A: Are you referring to the promotion we raninthemiddle
(lI] of1994, which cwx out of a completely open pitch

I10J process?
[11] Q: I am referring to a promotion referred to you by - or
112] an idea for a promotion referred to you by a company
1'_31callcdTcquila, do you remember?
1141 A: Could you give me a date, just so I can be dear?
11'1 Q: JUst bear with me a momcnt. Ifyou look at your
(16Jdiary - mine is cut off, I am afraid. Do you see the
1'7] dlary at 6157? I think thall. the 14th.
l18] A: Correct. .
119] Q: We havc a name - i. that j" at 8.00?
(20] A: 8.00 In the morning?
121] Q: Yes.
(22') A: It looks to me like there is a meeting before that on a
(23) project called Ajax, and then at 8.30 one about).
{24J Imean, I do not know whether that refers to the
~ promotion or to an individual.
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(1) Q: No_
[2] A: As I say, we were looking at a numba of) concepts at
PI the time.
E4] Q: What does that mean, "a number of] concepts"?
i61 A: As I said c:arlicr on, we -needed a filler, we: did -not
(6) know what It was going to be. Chatlie,Jackie and Liz
f7l were: mandated to go and find ideasi they came up with a
{S] number. Icannot remember aactly when the decision was
rsJ made over which one: was best. but catainly over time.

(10] they were looking at a number of different options.
1111 Q: Yes.Turn back to the 13th:
(12) "J brief 9.00 Bob Bailey."
(1;31 He is from Option One, is he noH

(14] A: He is. He was tbe: Managing Diu:ctor, I think.
11"1 Q: At 1.00:
(16) :JTequila'"
(1'7) Do you sec: that?
118J A: Yes,andTony - ag~ TonyWass - TomWass was their
(19) Managing Director.
t201 Q: It was Tequila who put forward a pitch or a promotional
(21) idea for a theroed promotion using -.ideos and the cinema,
[22] was it not?
~ A: Iannotrancmberwhattheyputforwardatthatstage.

-J.] Almost evay agency put forward the concept of linking
12~ with cinema.s or cinana tickets or videos or video

111rental.That was almost one: of the things we had every
121week acroS:5 our desks. It could well have !xeD, or it
PI may not have been, that Tequila put that forward at that
(41stage.! cannot remember what we were tal.ldng to them
t6J about.~.
(6] Q: Youdore.mcmbeI,doyounot,thatitwasTequilawhoput
f7l forward the video promotiO"Jl, and Option One negotiated a
(8) link with IDockbustcr, and it was nm In 1994?
3] A: ALe you now rderring to 1994 promotions?

110] Q: Yes. It rolled out in 1994 -
1"1 A: What did?
112J Q: A video promotion called ''Now Showing".
il.3l A:. Tbe Now Showing promotion rolled outin 1994.It was a
[14] direct result of a competitive pitch _
11~ Q: I am not aSking you that.] am just asking you; do you
116J recall that Tequila were involved?
[1'7] A: Tequila were one of the five agencies that we .invited to
(18) pitch_ What you are tryJng to make a link between,
1'8) which is not correct, is the faet that thatTc:quila
l20Jpitch and Now Showing was referred to at this stage.
f211That is absolutely not the casc.TheTequila promotion
1221which was called Now ShOwing came directly out of an
(23J unprompted live way pitch between Tcqulla, Option One,
124]and three other agcndes.As it happens, both Tequila
~ and Option One, in that completely open pitch, proposed
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(11 the same idea.As I said, it was a common idea.
[2] We wcntwithTequila because they had what we
Pl thought was a bener link with a cin~ chain. We had
14]extended the promotion to include Blockbuster because we
[6) knew that Option One had a good contact with
(6] Blockbustc:x; indeed I see.ril to recall at the time we were
!11 talking to Blockbuster through Option One for Jnclusion
18]in Hercules.
(9( Q: Would you look at volume 5/21251You should have that

t1(lJ volume still openln front of you. This Is a notc from
(111 Me Fox:
1'2) 'Subject ProjectJI."
(13) Do you sec that?
(14) A: Yes, I do.
(1~ Q: And, 01 course, it refers to the Nintendo promotion,
1'6) dated 14th May.
1'7) A: Yes.
11~ (11.15 am)

1191 Q: can you recall whether by this time there was aJ2?
(2OJ A: I cannot remember, but - I mean I have a vague
1211 rccollection thatJ2 might have been for use later on in
(22] the su.mmcr promotion. It was a very long promotion, it
(23J lasted from May to October, and we normally did not run
(241short-term promotions for six months, as we did there.
~ We were getting very concerned about how successful it
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[lJ would be.
(2l Q: You cannot hdp me as to whatJ2 was that you were
l3! considering at this time?
141 A: No, I mean, I was only very pcriphaally invotved in the
[5) J promotions, as I explained. Itwas run very much by
(6) Charlie and Liz Halford. Itwas designed as their
f7) project, to try and give than a bit of interest, a bit
[8] of autonomy in the job that they were doing, and [ was
(9) fully committed in developing Hercules at the time.

[10'/ Q: Of course, we have seen from your diary that you
[11] attended meetings on the 6th and the 7th concerning
112] Nintendo.
113] A: Mm.
(14] Q: You were also involved, were you oot,in di5CUssions, or
[16] at least writing notes, on lOth May?
[1 ~ A: Why do you say that? I meart, I may have been, I cannot
(17] .rema:nbc:r.
(18) Q: 2106; this may explain the tie-Jn with Hercules:
,19] "Hercules DP sell-in actual."
[20'/ Is that what it says?
[211 A: Yes.
(22] Q: DP stands for?
~ A: David Puret. I think this was probably a meeting note
[24J to mysdf, either preparatory for the meeting - were we
f2?1 having a big meeting with David Pinet at the time about
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(11 Hercules?
[2] Q: I think: it may well have: been, yes.
131 A:. I 5US(>t:ctit was either a preparatory note, mysdf
14] making notes about what I was going (0 say,or notcs
(51 that Imade In or .immcdi2tcly after tbe meeting about
161what was acmally said
f71 Q: And the whole point of), of course - J1 and query J2
[8] - was to be the leader to a launch for Hercules, was
191 it not?

[10] A: No, as I said, as far as I can remember, the main reason
111) for it was bcause we were suspecting that the S\.IlIlDleC

[12] promotio~ which was a linkage with interCity, was not
(1;J1 going to be as successful as we needed
1141 All of our promotions at the time - all of our
1161 promotions from the beglnning of 1993 were targeted at
1161 generating leads, generating data, generating names and
117)addresses of customers, so that when we went into
[18] a long-term promotion, which was confirmed by that
(is'! stage, or we were pretty sure we were going to do it., we
I20l had a big database of people who were customers and were
121)also promotionally active, 50 that we could hit those
"'21 straight away at the beglnning of the launch of it.
'">31 Q: Was Nintcndo or was it not linked, in the 5Ol9C that
_A) these were supposed to fill.in tx:fore Hercuks launched,
~ at that time still tbinlting or hoping for an end of 1993
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111 Q: if you look at 2106, back Involume 5, you will see it
121Is "launch 1/11 or 1/12"1
131 A: Yes. I seem to' recall that at the David Pinet meeting,
(41at 2107 and 2108, which was the same time, we were
{6] discussing launch date; and I scan to recall we were
[6] proposing that by now, that was too late - we were 'not
f1] going to get the approvals and so on necessary to launch
18] before the end of 1993.
(9] I seem to recall that we were by now saying that

110] launch would have to be In early 1994, and Mr Plrret, as
(11J was the wont with all management, gave us a stretch
1121 target to try and focus our minds and get it happening
11;31 as quickly as possible, and I suspcct that he said, 'Try
(14] and launch it by 1st November or 1st December", which
(1!S] I thought was cbal1e'ngin.g. to say the least.
11'1 Q: Anyway, end 00993 or possibly early 1994, it was
1171 thought.
118] A: Yes.
119] Q: 1do not need along explanation, but we know itwcnt on
[20] being put back, for various understandable reasons, into
(211 1994.
(221 A: Indeed.
(23] Q: But in themeantime,You were considenng tbenm-up;if
[24] you were. going to laWlch at the end of 1993 or early
12P11994, you needed .fillers iiI the meantime, did you not?
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111 Iaunchl
(2] A: At that time, I think we were still aiming for an end of
(3'J 1993 launch. Nintendo was absolutdy not designed as a
14JfilHn towards Hercules, that was not the Object of

...-' [5) 1t.We ran it as an overlay to our ongoing short-term
ISJ promotion, which as I said was interCity: We did not
fll :normally run another :national promotion on top of a
(8] national promotion. We only did it to support what we
1"91 saw was going to be not as successful as we wanted in

C10] the national promotion.
1"1 Q: Would you look at 6156, plcasc, in your dlary?Thls is
(12) why I have asked you whether you can help me with what
Cl.3JJ2 was, because there is a note in your diary, at 6156,
{MJ of J2.Do you see you are listing your Greek gods, or
11~ at least your Greek httocs:Ajax,Achilles and thenJ2?
1'61 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Where are we?
1171 MR COX: My Lord, I am sorry. It Is jUst under the bo,x
1'8] marked "CNF".
1'91 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I have it.
[20] MR COX: There are three bullet points and there is a
121]rdttence to )2.
(22l At this time, you are conside.ritJg a launch date
[23] for Hercules of late 1993, are you not?
124] A: I cannot roncmberwhen we were planning 10laWlch at
125] that stage.
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[1] A: Yes.
J2] Q: And so you considered one of than waS -I appreciate
PI InterCity may or ~y not have been going to go,foeward,
(41but you werc having to put in fillers in the meantime •
15] to think of fillers?
(61 A: Just to be absolutely clear, we always had to have a
m national promotion running. We had a contract with
181InterCity which meant that we had to finish the
f9l InterCity promotion at a certain date.We had committed

[10] to do six months of it, and 5Q far as I can recall. it
[1'1 finished in early October, but we would have to look at
112] the detail.
[1:3) Itherefore needed another promotion to run on
[14] aftcr that, as another national. promotion. I would not
[1.61call it fillers, but one might have looked at it like
1161 that.
[1'7J Q: Well I maybe using the wrong word, but you know what
(1at Imean; you just needed promotions.
[19] A: We always necded a national promotion in place.
[20] Q: NowyouwercconsidcringJl.Nintendo,andyou were also
[211considering) With Tequila, were you no~ on 13th May?
[22] A: As I say, I was only very peripherally involved in all
[23J of these things.
"'4J Q: You were there; I am looking at your dlary,6155_
[26) A: Yes, I was going to explain.TIlls sheet would .f.tce the
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(11 sheet that follows it, 6157,Friday, 14th May,which was
I2l the day before I ,went on holiday.
13I Q: Indeed Itwas.
(41 A: What this llst of project names basieally is is an
(6] agenda to talk to various members of the team who
[6) I worked with, to make sure that they were dear what
I'll nceck:d to be done whilst Iwas away on holiday.
(8] Q: Tequila you did not work with as part of your team; it
[9] was an agency, was it not?
110] A: Yes_
{111 Q: It was the very same agency that just happened to come
112(out with the Now Showing proposal In 1994, which
l'i'] Mr Donovan also lays clalm to?
1141 A: As I said, almost every other person wbo proposed a
(16] concept to us proposed something to do with
(16] entertainment or cinemas or films or whatever. It was
{17J not unusual; ~ fact it was very cammon.
(18] Q: Would you look at 1589 again Involume 4,which should
1"'1 still be open! The two proposals Mr Donovan has put

r- 1201 forward to you on 19th Februacy,in the fa.x,are his
(21] Hollywood Collection and his Nintendo ideas. Nintendo,
(221 put forward by BOP, becomes) 1 , docs it not?
.., A: Yes.
-J Q: The HollywoodColiectlon,oratlcasta promotion thcmcd

(25) with cinanas,linked to Video rentals and cinema

111and speak to them.
(2( Q: You liked high-profile, buzzy agencies, did you?
[3] A: There were certainly a lot of benefits to working with
(41 people like that, and since this agency In particular
[6] had had a lot of marketing press coverage at the time,
18] and they had run a lot of very good, sueeessful,fun
[7J promotions in the near past, of course it was going to
(8] be worth speaking to them, to sec what they said to us.
(9] Q: LIke Option One; they were a high-profile, buzzy agency;

110] were they not?
(111 A: Indeed.
112( Q: Yes_Butwhatyou did not like wcre Concept Systems and
11_31 otha irritating people, is that right, not high-profile
(14J and buzey agencies?
116] A: As I have c:xplalned yesterday, Concept Systems had a
116]particular attitude which was not annoying, it was jUst
11-71 that they ncver put anything concrete to us.Anything
118]was always possible, but there was nothing ever
[19] concrete. These: agencies that we arc: talking about hue
f20l have a whole string of credentials and promotions which
[211 they have all done. That is the nature of the
(22) difference between a big and a small agency, and
12.31particularly as things get more complex, the bigger
1241 agencies, with more resources, were better able to meet

____________________________________~p~a~ge~29~1 P~3~
[2:5] our needs.

[1] tickets, in fact went out in February 1994, a similar
121promotion, with Tequila having generated it as a .filler
[3] before Hercules, did it not?
141 A: Sorry, what was the question?
{6] Q: A video promotion like Hollywood Collection went out,

----,.6] wllh Tequila generating it for Shcll, as a .filler for
I7l Hercules in early 1994, did it not?
18] A: WeU, as I said earlier on, the Now ShoWing was not
.J anything to do with Hollywoodj I do Dot even recall that

[IOJ it was a collection promotion. Itwas very different
If 11 from that.
[12] As I have explained, it came from a complctdy
[1~ unprompted pitch process, whcce we invited five agc:ncies
[14] to come and give us their response to our request [or
{1.51 them to suggest ideas foe a particular period of time,
I'6] which we needed. I cannot remember when it started It
f11] was February or March.
118] Q: Whywcreyou talking toTequila on 13thMay 1993,havlng
118] establishedJl,Nintendo, with Tequila on 13th May 19931
1201 A: We talked to all sorts of agencies alllhe time.As
(21) I said, we had 10 or 20 or 30 unprompted contacts per
1'22J week. Some of ·them Were interesting. At the time..
(2.31Tequila were a very high-profile, bU2<Zy,fun, new,
(24J active agency. When they got in touch with us,
12.6]therefore, it was certainly one which we would take up
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111 Q: We will look at that in a while. But you thought
r.2l Me Donovan's company was trading on an old rdationship
13Iwith Paul King, did you not1
I4J A: Well, Mr Donovan had toldme that, in so manywords,in.
{6J his telephone conversations with me at mid 1993.
IS} Q: You know as welJ as I do what the significance of your
I'7J words were inJune 1993. about trading on an old boy
1'1 network and an old relationship with Paul KIng .
191 A: What do you mean, sorry!

(10] Q: It was a derogatory comment, was it not?
[111 A: No,jtw3smeantto-Iguessitwasmeanttoswnmarise
[12] the power or the value, and the approach -was sor:oewhat
(1.3l degraded by the fact that Me Donovan wa5 rdying on
1141saying that he had always had a good relationship with
116]prcvious Shell managers, blah blah blab, because what
{'51 anyone should be relying on is the power of their actual
{17J concept or proposition in front ofu5, rather lha:n
118)trying to say. 'WclJ., you know, he would have taken up
118]my idea, why do you not"?
(2OJ (11.30 am)
[21J Q: On 14th May, you were busy getting ready to go on
[221 holiday, were you not?
[23] A: Correct.
(241 Q: And you had much to do before you went on holiday?
[25] A: Correct. I mean, you can see the list of appointments in
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[1[ Q: In this case, you got along very wclll
121 A: Indeed
(3J Q: lin fact, I think you went away for weekends with Mr
(41 Bonnet?
['I A:Bonnet, probably.
161 Q: Forgive !lX, if I call him Bonnet -I am not up to
I7l French pronunciation. It is Bonnet, is it?
~ A: That is his name.
19] Q: Here, you penned a note to Jeremy and Tun:

110) "My last note before heading for the sun.The
1111 Company has a huge batch of paperwork Achilles. Can you
[12] work with Charlie to get our esc into the customa
[1;11 services.

114[ "Number 2, brief Bob on Bob. When briefing Bob"-
Il~ Bob Bailey works lor Option One, does he not?
[iB} A: He was the Managing Director so he was the top of the
11'1l pile.
118] Q: "When brictingBobonJ,wealludcdtoourOperationBob
119( but did not specify il. Can you Jet him know the
[20] outline. We williet you have the full details in due
[21] course."
(221 What was operation Bobl
123J A: I cannot remember. You will have to hdp me .
(24[ Q: We will see iIwe can get It together. Iam hoping you
(26[ can help me_

11[ my diary.
r<!l Q: What is ~doinga J" on somebody, please?
[3] A: I do not know.
~[ Q: Whatls "doing aJ" on somebody?
IS] A: I do nol know. Is it somewhere rderred to inmy notes
i6l or document?
(1] Q: It is your words; tbatiswhy I am asking you. Docs it
I81 .ring any bclls? What docs it mean to "do a J" to
(9] somebody?

110[ A:"fo do aJ" to somebody?
111[ Q: Yes.
112[ A: I have not got a clue. We often would say, particularly
113[ In the cont<:XI oCtheJ promotiort, which was a string of
114[ ideas which Charlie had put together for usc in
116[ contingencies, I might well have said, "Wcll, Jet us do
(HI] aJ",at that time, or let us do one of thc]s, meaning
(1.7[ one of the J ideas. Imight have said !haL
llS] Q: No, no, I do not mean !hat. I am asking you when you
(19] used the expression, or used it in 1993, ~doaJ" on
(2CI somebody what you meant?
(21[ A: I think you will have to help me with the context
(221 because Icannot remember ever using the words. Ihave
'I explained why Imight have uscd them.
. .•1 Q: Volume 5, please, 2129. In bet iIyou will go - yes,
(25[ 2129.You are busy preparing for your summer holiday?
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[1] A: No, it was a spring holiday.
!2l Q: Well, we -will not argue about May.
(3] A: It was a short holiday, a week..
141 Q: And you prepared anumlx:rofnotesand an update forMr
15[ Leggatt?
i'1 A: Yes.
(7] Q: But, also, a note,ifyoll will turn the page, 2133, to
r8]JeremyTaylor of Option One, copied to MeWatson,
J] Hercules part 2, dcalJng with project fee and design fee

(10[ responsibilities.lfyou will turn the page to 2135, you
111]SOld a note, e-mail this one, to Fox, copied to Watson,
(121about Nintendo:
11~ "Brief Ian Sutditfe 0'0 this at lunch time. Can
1141you keep him up to speed with everything that is
116[ happening on it, particularly any changes."
116] You are preparing to go away obviously?
(17] A: Yes.
(18] Q: Turn the page. You then pen a more personal note to
(19( Jeremy andTlm.You had established in 1992 a friendly
(20( personal working rciationshlp with Jeremy andTun of
(21[ Option One, had you not?
(22l A: Yes, as one doesnormallyWith any .relationship you work
(23) wilb closely.
[241 Q: It is not always; sometimes you hate each otbe.r1
!26l A: Not always, indeed

11[ Turn the page,iIyou would, and go down to your
l2l G. One of the questions preoccupying you with Hercules
{3] was how to keep it quiet, was it not?
£4] A: Yes.You always try to keep promotions as confidential
{6] and out of the public eye as possible until you launched
16]so you could achieve maximwn publicity at launch.
{7] Q: "As we go into the open, have you any idea how we keep
181what we are doing concealed from the market at large.
[9J Specifically; how do we: counteract" - are you reading

110] with me, over the: page - "or avoid all of our
11,] competitors from doing aJ on ust
1'2) A: Okay:
1'3[ Q: "Ask Charlie"_
1141 Now, what does that mean?
11.6[ A: WhatthatmcansisBDP have brought aproposal wruchhad
116]~cn worked up, they maintained, with BP and BP had
,WI pulled OU[of it at the last minute and _
11B[ Q: BP pulled out?
119( A: They brOUght !hatto us.
120( Q: But BP pulled ou~thatwasnotdoing aJ on anybody;BP
121]had turned It down?
(22[ A: I am just explaining, BDP dalmed to us, maintained all
f23J along, that BP had worked it up, got BDP to work it up
f24) to a usable state, and t:hc':n, at the last minute, bad
(26) swi[ched horses from Nintendo to Sega and, therefore,
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11) leaving BDP and N!ntendo with 00 promoter. So,
(2J therefore, they bought a fully worked up concept to us
P1 for use. I assume they contacted all the otber agencies
£41- sorry, all my other competitors; that was a standard
(6J thing to do In the markeL
(6) Q: So "doing aJ" was,effectively, pinching an Idea, was
f7I it, pinching somcbody's else's Ideal
{8J A: What we were: very ke~ to do at this stage was to beat
191- and this is a£ the forefront of our minds at this
110] stage - BP to lannch our Nintendo promotion. BDP,
(11) correctly or not, were: tdling us that BP had jWDped
[12] horses to Sega., and they wac going to launch their Sega
1131promotion., for the sake of argwixnt. inmid-June.
{14} We felt it very Jmportant at the time to beat BP
(15) to marlo:t, In other words, to steal their thunder.That,
(16) again, is part of, I meart, I am speculating again bu~
(17] 50 far as Ican rcmanbcr, When I rder here to -doing a
11~ J" it does refer to BP beating to us market with Soga,
(19) thcir $ega promotion.
(2~ Q: Thlspromotionhadorigln2llybeenworkedupbyBDPwith
I'll) Nintc:ndo's consent and approval for BP?
(22J A: Yes.
"':l) Q: But BP had rurned it down, pulled out and rejected it,
•..:4] had it not, after some time?
[26J A: As I just explained, BDP told us we could not speak to
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1\) with them. We thought they were a good agency.
(2J Q: Help me with thiS; when did you first consider bringing
[3] in Option One to advice on Project He.rcules?Your
~) witness statement helps us a little with this, I think,
l51if you would like to refresh your memory with it. It is
(6) at page 16, paragraph 33, the bottom of the paragraph:
(7J "One idea that was discussed during the meeting"
I~- this is dealing with 11 th January 1993?
(9( A: Yes_

(1OJ Q: "...wastomvolveOptionOne,whohaddesigncdanwnber
(11) of shorHc:rm promotions for us, and bad also raised in
tl2J discussion the options for long-term promotions."
11;J] Do you see that?
(14] A: Yes.
11') Q: When did you first consider - was that the time-
116) bringing In Option One?
11'1) A: It was. Imean, Option One, certainly JcremyTayl.or and
(18) Tun Bonnet, were clear, although I guess somehow they
1'9] had worked out we were working on other things, they
[20] were constantly going on at us to do lo'ng-term
(21) promotions and so 00. Until the end of 1992, we were
(22( very careful to keep them In thcic bo.x, jUst doing the
~ two promotions which they had proposed to us in early
(24) 1993_
[25] David and It as this says, as it says here,
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11)BP. So we did not know directly. BDP told us they got
f2l them (0 work it up to a .finaJ.i.s(:d5.tage and, at the last
P'l minute, had tlu~n switched horses, not cancclled the
f4] promotion or the promotional period, or not completely

.__ {5] decided against it. In fact they Jed us to believe - as
[6] most agendes did, and o'n that occasion we believed them
f7l - that BP acruaJ1y liked it so much they had gone to
fBJ onc of their competitors.
!9J Q: When you use:d the expression "do a)" on somebody you

[10] meant that, did you?
111) A: As [ say, now; thinking about it, and talking through
[12] it, Iam quite sure that this was about beating us to
113)market with a Sega or Nintendo thc:med promotion.
[14] Q: All of this time you had forgotten that Me Donovan,as
[16]you contaJded and have said before, had proposed to you
[16] a Nintcndo promotion?
117] A: Yes,indeed.lmean,anumberofpeopJeputNintendoor
[18J Scga as a theme to us. So, indeed, I had completcly
1191forgotten.
(20] Q: Option one became involved during 1993, not only in
(21) advising on Project Hercuks but also in suggesting and
[22] putting forward promotions in the meantime before
(:13) Hercules was launched, did it nol?
[24] A: Indeed, we thoughttheywcre agoodagency,everybodyin
[26J the team, David Watson had a good working relationship
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11]dedded that the way forward was going to be using
121Option Onc.
[3] Q: Yes, because of course,.in late 1992, you were working
(4) with Mr IGng. Iwonder if I could usc this opportunity
l6J to show you a letter which is the one we spoke of
[61yesterday. It has another detail in it which I want to
[7J refer to.
IB) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Is this one I have?
(9( MR COX: My Lord, J am not sure It is. It Is dated 9th

1'(1) December 1992.
Ill) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: J will just have a quick look. 9th
(12] December?
11.31 MR COX: My Lord, yes.
(14) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: No, I do not believe! have that,unlcss
[1~ it was put in. It was not put in?
1'6) MR COX: I do not think so ye~ no.
(17) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Then I do not bavc a copy of thaI.
[lat UR COX:"I apologise. Has your Lordship got one now?
119] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: No.Thls should go where In the file?
12~ MR COX: My Lord, this should _
(2\) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It will have to go In the earlier file,
(22) E3.
12'1 MR COX: It should go Into volume 3.
(24) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes. I am told it is nolin, but if it
(26) is in. then tWs -
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(1) MR COX: In that case, it is Inalready, 1353. In that case,
[2l there is no need to worry. Could you turn to that. I am
l3l very grateM, my Lord. Voluroc 3, 1353, thlslctter.
141 A: Sorry, I have: not got there. Give me a second.
16} Q: 1353.
161 A: Okay.
f7] Q: BccaU5C,ofcourse,in 1992 Option One, among other
1'1 things, you were still dealing with Scnlor King and GHA

(9J who you had selectedl
(10) A: They were the people who had put forward better
111] proposals than the other four.
112] Q: Exactly.
(1.'1 A: In Septerober/OctOber_
114] Q: 1bis simply hdps us with what we were discussing
11~yesterday. I do not want to go through it in detail, but
116)you will sec it is a letter to you from Senior King
11'1] saying:
118] '"The current situation scans to be you are still
(19) waiting to make a final recommendation to the UK Retail
[201Board regarding the future of dectronic promotions.
[21] This meeting remains scheduled for pre..christmas and
(22] should you decide that it may be an advantage for me to
'1] assist inmaking this presentation Iam available to
. ..41take the heat."
~ Then some discussio'n about the COJlcerns, as he

(1] thebackendof1993_
t2] Q: Theyare looking focward toworkingwithyouin the new
l3l yearl
(41 A: Yes.
(6] Q: So, as you say,it is..not until 11th January that you
16Jconsider using Optio'o One?
1'1 A: Indeed_
[8] Q: That is not true, is it?
(Ill A: What do you mean?

(10) Q: You considered using OptionOncmuchcadler than 11th

I"] Januaryl
1'2( A: No, I did not.
1131 Q: You knew you wac going to tdre ova this project as
(14} early as the latter part of November, did you not?
[1~ A: As I just said, I cannot remember when it was decided
116}that I took over the project, but I was clearly becoming
[17]more and more involved in it and taking a lead role,
119( taldng over fromTlm.
119( I mean, from early August,Tun was -
(2OJ Q: Somebody has told King that you are taking over the
(21) pCOject as of 9th December?
(22( A: Aha.
(2'1 Q: So, by that time, at the very least, iUs getting
(24) about, certainly to the chosen and selected one of the
[2.5] two, that you are taking over, You knew that as early; I
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(1) understood them to be, of your senior colleagues about
[2] electronic systems.
[3] Bottom of the page:
(41 "As you arc aware, Hughes are being pres~d by the
[6J USA parent to get Cipher moving. They have great

....-... (6] ambitions for this product as you probably noted from
f7] their letter. Consequently, they arc planning to very
{8l regretfully lift exclusivity at Christmas unless there
.J1 is a clear indication from Shdl that it intends

[10] proceeding. I am very sympathetic to their situation,
[111having invested (as we have) 50 much in its devdopmcnt.
(12J However, to try to delay this action, in the hope that
I';!] it buys sufficient time to allow a decision to be made,
114]we are un:nging lunch with the Managing Director to
[1~ discuss its future.
('61 Hln the mcantime,l understand you are taking
(17]responsibility for this project in the 'Dew year and that
[11!1you ex~ct to be working with us in developing the test
119( programme. We look forward to that_"
f20l So it would appear, as at this stage, Senior King
1211 are of the Wlderstanding (A) you are taking over the
I22l project.. 50 it looks as though that deci5ion was in the
(2'1 air, was it, in early December?
1241 A: I cannot remember when the decision was made. I was
f2.6J dearly becoming more and more involved in it towards
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II) suggest to you, as the latter part of November, did you
[2] not?
Pl A: I rncan,l suspect it was clear to the six people who we
(41were talking to in September and October that I was
[5'J taking the lead role in it.I was organising the
l6'Jpresentation, the meeting and sending out much of the
17] literature.
[81 Q: But you did take over the project in the new year, did
191you not? You named it.You took it ova as Project

(11l] Manager, did you not?
111) A: There wasno formal process to doing that.Imean, Iwas
(12] the Promotions Manager. It was, thaeforc,logica1 I
11'3)would manage any future promotions.As I said, it was a
(14) general migration from Project Ony.x, which Tsm was
[16] focused on, to Project Hercules.There was no one time
[16] when there was a dedsion taken I was going to be
[17] Project Manager on it, as far as I recall.
11B} Q: Reallyl Were you not appointed by MrWatson, or
(is) instructed by Mr Watson, given a commission by Mr
(20) Watson, whatever you would like: to cal.I it, to head the
[211 Project Hercules that you named?
(22( A: At what stagel
(23] Q: InJanuary.
(24) A: We p.robablyconmmedthatbythenIwasmanagingitor
[2.6] running it. It was dear by then that I was. But, as I
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11]have said, if I was moving to a lead role in it, anyway
l21I was the National Promotio'flS Manager. I was the senior
Pl promotions person in the: department. It was completcly
1<1 logical I would run such a key project.
(6J Q: An<! Mr Leggatt, too, put you In charge, did he not?
[6] A: I was the Promotions Manager. I was in charge of aU
[7] promotions.1bis was just onc of the other promotions.
[8] Q: I suppose it would have ~en possible, would it not, for
(9) MrWatson to have assumed control of it?
l1!lJ A: It would have bern highly unusual, because his
111) managancnt pOStlO'D meant that he was focussed on
112)promotlo'ns and advatising in, as far as I can remember,
11'1 a 50/50 split.
[141 Q: You knew that in latc November you would be placed
1'6] fairly and squarely at the head of a project, of a
{16] project that you subsequently named Hercules to run a
1"1 multi-brand loyalty eoncept, did you not?
11'1 A: Wdl, there are two que,tlons there, I thi.nk.AsI have
(19) already said, I was the National Promotions Manager and,

. ...-... 120] therefore, there was no question that anyone: clse would
(21] be nmni:ng such a si.gni.ficant project. Iwas moving to
(22J that role from the beglnnlns of August, maybe July. I
-~ mean, that was clear.
,1 The 5Cco'nd part to your question, so far as I

1251understand it, was: Did we know that we were: definitdy
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11l short-term promotions. We had 'fiot launched any
(2) pCOJD<ltions with th~ yet. We were: all spending most of
Pl our time working on short·te.rm promotions.
(41 Q: In fact, two days after Mr Donovan had met you on 24th
l'l November 1992, you telephoned Mr Bonnet and spoke to him
161 about this project, did you not?
f7) A: I have no recollection of that at all.
ISJ Q: It would not be consistent with what you have said,
I9J would it? There would be no reason to speak to Bonnet

110J about a long-term multi-hrand loyalry concept two days
11'1after Mr I;)onovan had given you his id~ as I suggest to
112)you, once again, for a multi-brand loyalty concept?
[1,3] A: As I say, I cannot remember Mr Donovan ever talking to
1141us about such things at any stage.
11~ Q: There would be no reason, according to what you have
1'6] just told his Lordship, for you to be speaking to Bonnet
117]about a multi-brand loyalty concept or the project at
11'1 all, would there!
119] A: As I said, Option Onc:wcre a very professional promotion
(20] agency. They were going on at us all the time to do a
(21] load of things; o·ne ofthc:m, which I do recall them
I22l continually going on about, was loyalty long-term. They
~l were also very dose with a nwnber of retail partners,
(24) potential retail partners.
!2?l Now, I cannot remember the details of every
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[1) running a multi-brand loyalty scheme: and so on at the
(2] end of November? The answer to that was no, but we had
(3] our suspicions, as we have been through already.
(41Everybody W2S talking about that kind of thing. We all

--. [6] thought long-term. We all thought linkage with third
[6] parties. We all thought technology is the key
f7) differentiator and enabler.The logic said that. It is a
"1 big step from that to actually making something happen.
1 Q: Youhadbeguntobecomeacitedandenthusiasticabout

110)the idea of cunning cvmtually for Shell a multi-brand
[If] loyalty promotion, had you not?
[f2] A: I was getting more interested in it as 1992 went on. For
If~} the reasons I said yesterday. I could see that
[14] short-term promotions were not sustainable. We needed to
(1_51do something big and bc:tte.r and different and so on.
[16] Q: You brought in, you say, Option One kept in lhcir bo.:x,
11'7]but you talked to Option One weeks before about the
[18] project, or what became Project Hercules, did you not,
119]and took them in to your confidence?
(2OJ A: No, I did noL I do not know why you say that? As I said
[21] earlier on, they were: very keen and quite insistent on
[22] trying to ftnd out what our longer term plans were. They
[2;J) kept going on at us because they thought we should be
(24] doing long-term schemes.We wanted to kccp them out. We
(25] wanted to keep thcir focus on doing a good job on the
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[1J conversation I had with them,
l2J Q: You telephoned Me Bonnet two days afterwards and you
(3J spoke to him about Ony.x, something with which Option One
f41had nothing to do with at tbat point?
[S] A: I cannot remember whether I spoke to him or not.
r61 Q: Have a lock at your diary,please.
f1l MR JUSTICE LADDIE:Is this,again, 13?
(BJ MR COX: 5360, my Lord, 11 B.
19) Option One were being kept in their box, according

(10] to you, on two short-term promotions, but) Me l.a2enby,
[11] just 48 hours after you spoke to my client - 26th
[12] Novembcr,my Lord. 5360 - you spoke to Tim Bonnet about
11'1 Project Onyx, did you not?
1'41 A: Well, it seems that I did from my diary I have no
[1S] recollection of that.
(16J Q: There would be, cn your account, no reason to speak to
(17] Option One at this point about Project Onyx, would
[18J there?
(19] A: As J have said, Option One were keen to get into our
f2O] books as a retained agency. They wanted to be far more
(21) involved with us. I cannot remember honestly when we
(22) first spoke to than 2bout long-term sch<:mcs. but for a
!2;3l long term they were pushing to get involved and to find
f24} out about all the projects we were doinE.
(26] Q: What was Onyx?
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[1] A: Project Onyx, as is dear from previous questions in
(2) this, was about long-term scbanes using technology.
[3l Q: You mack: a note for yourself inyour diary to' contact
(41Bonnet about Onyx, did you not?
{5l A: The notes here?
IS( Q: Yes.
171 A: I cannot remember.
18] Q: You did, did you not?
(9] A: Yes, I did. I cannot remember what was said at the

11C) conversation.
1"1 Q: Within 48 hours of spcaklng to Mr Donovan, and, as I
[12] suggest to you, being given the Ml <ktails, though you
11;l1 had already had them, in writing of a multi-brand
1141loyalty concept that Mr Donovan had devised, were you
11~not?
[16] A: Was I not what?
11-7] Q: Given those details?
118] A: No.1 have never seen the Sainsburys Jetter.
119] Q: And 48 hours later, you made a note, or at least very
120isoon after that meeting, to :ring Bonnet of Option One
{211about Onyx, something which, on your story, would nol be
{22] consistent?
'1l A: I was t2lking to all sorts of people about Onyx, for all
"1 sorts of reasons, aU the time. I cannot rClIlQIlbc.r why I

~ spoke to Tim Bonnet about this at this stage.
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[11 a good cnc.
l2J Q: You got on well withT.un, did you 'not, and jeremy?
{3] A: Everyoncin thepromotionsdcpartmentgolonwcllwith
(4] the whole of their team.
16) Q: Th<:y were buzzy, they were high profile and you liked
IS( them?
f7] A: _Andthey were a good,professionai.large agcncy,witha
(8] large number of credentials and a good number of
llI] successful promotions in the: very recent past.

110] Q: And you were socialising with than, were you not?
(11] A: Yc::s,as was normal in the indUstry, I guess.
1'21 Q: Really?
11,31 A: I socialised with everyone that I worked with.
114] Q: You went to dinners and you went to the new year's
(16) party, for example?
(16] A: Client entertainment is a standard part of the .indUstry.
{17J Q: For Option One?
118J A: For almost every agency that I had aperience of. Now,
119]we did not accept many of the invitations and 50 on that
I2O'l we got. Ones we did accept were always on management
{211approval and normally after, wclJ., always after work had
{22] been done.
~ Q: Did you go to the new year's party of any other agency?
(24) A: I cannot recall.
(2!i1 Q: Didyougoawayforwcckendswithmcmbusofanyother
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['1 Q: There is 'not another note in this diary up until this
121 point of you speaking to Option One about Ony.x. Do you
PJ want to have a look?
~I A: Jfyou-

_.-.. [6] Q: Or would you expect there to be?
J6) A: !fyou have checked, then I do not need to look. All I
f7l can re.manbc:r is, however long it is, seven years ago,
IS) foe a Jong time Option One were wanting to get involved
.11 in something they could sense was going on in the

(10] department. Now, I do not know when they found out about
(11J Onyx, or about the technology developments and so on
112J that we were doing, I do not knOw.

11;3J Q: You.made: a note to ring them about it, did you not?
{14] A: Yes, and that could have been pro--activcly frammy side.
[1.S] It could also have bc:c:n in response to a question from
(16) them., or a tdc:phone message, as I explained yesterday.
(1'n Q: Option One were your favourite partners for Hercules,
[ta) were they not?
119] A: No, they were nol The status of Option One atNovcrnber
[20] 1992, aU that we had done was to adopt two at their
(21]proposals and developed them to a certain stage. We had
[22] never even run a promotion with then yet. We were one ar
[2.3] two months away from Jannching the first one. So they
12~1were., to a certain armt, an unproven agency, although
[2~ the indications at that stage were they wCfe "going to be
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11J ageocy?
r.?J A: No, I did not, because, I mean, can you point me to
(3] where the weekend was or weekends?
~) Q: Not .i.nunec:lliltclY,buryou ca:nrc.m.c.mber going away fota
15l weekend, can you?
{6} A: Yes, with Tim Bonnet. He became a very good friend.
f7] C: Did you go out to dinnerwitbmembers olother agencies?
IS] A: I had one or two lunches or dinners with p~oplewe had
[9] done work with. I can remember one with Senior King, for

110] example.
[11] Q: Lunches?
[12) A: There was a lunch with Senior King.
113] Q: Not dinners?
[14] A: If you can point me to actual instances.
{1li] C: I am asking you to remember, please.
[16] A: I cannot remanber any other dinners. I also entertained
f1'7J Tim Bonnet to my own bouse and cooked him dinner with a
1181 variety of.my other friends, as you would nacma1Jy do
[19] withafriend.
f2O'J Q: Yes, two days after Mr Donovan's idea was given to you,
(211you telephoned him about Ony.x?
(22] A: But I do nol think any of the dinners, or whatever,
J2:3] would be prior to this. The relationship devcloped, as
(24] friendships do, as you work with people.
[25] Now, I cannot remember dOing any socialising, or
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11}whatever, prior to 26th November 1992. I cannot ranember
(2] the particular date. Itmight have been before, but it
lSl ismore likely to have bem 1993 and onwards.
14J Q: Would you turn to the claimant's witness statements,
161please, in bundle CI, page 14, tab one_The yellow file,
(6lIbelieve,CI.
f7l A: Yes.
(81 IIR JUSTICE LADDIE: Canyoujusthangonasccand, willyou,
(9( please. I have SO many files here. Cl,plalntiffs

(10) witness statements. Mine is not called Cl either.
1111 MR COX: It is not?
112] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Itdoesnotmatter.Youwanttab l,page
113(14, paragraph what?
114} MR COX: 60,my Lord_
1161 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Have you got that, Mr Lazenby?
116J A: Page 14, paragraph 60, I do.
117} MR COX: Ju.t read through, please, perhaps it would be
1'8} better lfyou tooklt from 59. Read through to yourself
119}paragraph 59 through to 62. (pause)
(20} Ring any bells?
(21] A: Yes.We had the meeting and talkcdabouttwo short-term
(22( promotions, Hollywood Collection and Make Merry, the
"l} game .
....1 Q: You 2150 taUccd after sometime on the subject of Don
(26) Marketing's multi·brand loyalty concept, did you not?
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11}the ~nl Let us concentid.tc on tiM: letter.
(2] You, on 28th October, had recommended to Watson to
Pl write to Sainsburys. He had done so on the 30th. For the
~} next 10 or 13 days, you are trying to get in touch with
(6l Sainsburys and, latterly, withTimJohns at Sainsburys
(6] for some reason or other?
f7l A: Yes.
(8) Q: We have seen that.
[9] A: No, can I just add there, having thought about it after
110(ycsterday'smeeting,TimJohns was, indeed, the
Ill} Sainsburys Executive involved with Comic Relief.
112] Q: Surely; of course.
113( A: He wasina different departmcntfromMrHawly,Ithlnk.
[14] As far as I can ranemw, he was in the public affairs
116(department.
l16] Q: It doesnotmatterwhcther hewasin the same department
1'7} at all.
1'8} A: So Iwas probablywanting·to speaktohlmaboutmatters
(19] rdating to Comic Relief; there is no other reason.
[2OJ Q: He was the man you knew at Sainsbwys personally,
[21]because you had been in touch with him before on Comic
(22( Relief, had you not?
[23] A: I had met David Noble once or twice as well.
(24} Q: And Johns was the contact with Comie Relief, So, of
f2?] course, it would be natural for you to tdcphone
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11] A: .N I said yestt:rday, and tcpeatc=dly. I do not recall any
12] co.nvc=rsation about such a subjc=ct.
13l Q: Did you talk about it or not?

t41 A: 1 do not recall any convasatfon about it at all.

[5] Q: You also lookc=d at the letter of 24th]uly '1990, did you~~
161 notl

[7] A: I have nc:va seen the:: kttcr of 24th]uly 1.990 to
{8] SaJnsburys until it was shown to mc=.It rang absolutely

1] no bclls inmy mallOry. 1 have never heard of a gcntlanao.
r10] oillcd Mr H2wly. Then: is absolutely - I am absolutcly
111J sure] have never seen it beforc:.

112] Q: You arc lying,.MeLlzenby.look at volumc i, page 450,
(1;lJ please. Have you n:b.auc:d this line?
(14] A: Whlch llnc:?

[1,51 Q: -I have ncva' se~ tbc ktkr bd~. J annol rc:tnemoo
(16]Mr Hawly or any details about it.-

l171 A: No, I have not n:h~d it; that.is the truth.
(18] Q: You have=: not gone through it with anybody bdorc: you
f11l] have come to ~ court?

1201 A: I have not gonc through it with anybody. 1gave my
[21] witJlcss statement and that was my clear recollection at
{22l thc Umc, having bt:cn shown the lettcr to Sainsb"ucy5, I
(2,3] had.never seen it, aDd 1 had no rccollc=ctionat all of
(24] 10Ir Hawlyc
[2.61 Q: Have a look at 450.A.,plc=ase.Forgct about.Mr Hawly for
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(11 somebody you knew, would it not?
[2J A: As] say,Icannotttmembcrw.hylwasneedingorwanting
(3) to speak to Tim Johns at the time. It ismost likcly it
[4] was rdated to Comic Relief, which was what we were
16(spending a lot of time at that time developing.
(6] I meatt, putting together a promotion of that sort,
fll particularly With multiple partners, takes a lot of time
(8J and effort.
f9l Q: YouhadjustrecommendedMrWatsonbadwrittenabouta
(10]~ joint promotion lifestyle, just along the lines of
(11] the multi~brand promotion that sub~quently you became
112]In charge of running_
If3) Let us move on, ifwe may, to this letter, please.
[141 Could you turn the page to the note;
116( "Meeting withAL, 24th November 1992."
[16] .Mr Suther ton, you have agreed, was present at the
(1'1) meeting With you on 24th November, was he not?
l18J A: He was,
(191 Q: Mr Suthercon has come to this court co say that he
f20J appended that note either at the meeting or on the train
(21] home: on 24th November 1992.Are you saying that Mr
{22] Suthttto'n is not only lying but has forged that note on
£2.31 that letter?
(24} A: I am personally not saying anything of the sort. I do
(26] not know when he wrote that note, I am sorry, I cannot
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(1] hclp yoU. I did not ~c him write it.1 do not Jmow when

121he wrote it.
[3] Q: 1beg )'UUf pardon. If your version is correct, and you
(41 have ncvc.r Stt:Q this ktttt, that notr: is a forgery. is
[5) it not?

{6l A: If you tcll me::so, I mean ...
[7J Q: What arc you doing;:asking me the definition ot forgery?
181You know what I mean. do you not?

t9l A: I have neva claimed - 1 have not. seen the letta'. I

(10] have absolutely.no n:colltttioD in the slightest ot ever
(11] having Sttn th.l:s, or Jioldng Sainsburys with Mr DonoWD.
1121inmy .mJo.d. I do not know when this note was written.
11~ Q: Me you saying that this note., KCOrding th~ facts-

(14] just look at them again, if you would, please, a meeting

116] wilhAI., 24.11.921

116] A: Yo.
(17) Q: ·Shell will n('gotiatc royalty arranganClts with ll'!I if
118] they progress the scheme at a future date. Don could

[19] work with Shclllntem.ational to exploit overseas.A

.-- - (20] copy of this kttu kit with AL·
[21) Now, are}'Ou saying that that note is untrue and
(22l bas ~m appm.<kd tb~ fabdy1
"'3] A: All I am !2ying is that, to the very best of my

,i") «collection, I have ncVtt seen this letter. I do not
t2.6J recall any discussion at any sort ot this sort at thc::
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1'] falsely?
121 A: I do not re~ discussing any ollhis at that meeting.
13lTo the vc:ry, very best of my .memory and knowledge, even
!41having ~cn this note recently, this letter, I have no
101 recollection of ever having seen it before.
[6] Q: Ever having seen what before; the letter or the note?
171 A: The letter and, Indeed, the note as well.
18] Q: Now, let us just-
(9] A: I absolutely cannot recall ever having seen this letter
110Jbefore and I do not recall the content of it or Mr
1"1 Hawly, the name.
112] Q: LeaveasideMrHaw[Y,beeauseIcanqulteundcrstandyou
(13] may not recollect a name.
[14] But with you was discussed the question of this
11~ concept, with the letter in front of you, and gone
(16] through with you in about ten minutes during the course
(17] of that meeting; is that false or not?
118] A: 1have absolutely no recollection of talking about
(19) long·term schemes at that me~ting; that is as much as I
[20] can say.
(21] Q: There: is'fiO room for mistake hc:re,is tbere,Mrla2cnby?
(22l Somebody is lying. Either you did dlseuss this with the
123] letter in front of you or you did 'noL You are not
[24] saying that there is some room for misrccollcction, are
12~ you?
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[1] actual meeting. Imade no notes about it.As I said
f2J about the mectin,g inMay, it could have been mentioned
[:11in passing in a minute or a couple of minutes
14Jconversation. J do not recall.] do not know when this

.--.. [6J note was written though. I cannot hdp you with that. I
161did not see it written.
f1l MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mrl.a2enbY,MrCoxisputtlngsomcthlng
[81very specific to you. He is not suggesting this is
191 something that was jUst mmtioned in passing. The case

[10'] made against you is that you tdephoned Don Marketing;
Ill) you asked for a copy of the ktter to be brought; the
{12J letter was brought; it was discussed with you, and you
1'3] made certain express assurances that this note records
1'4] part of that. Do you understand that?
115] Mr Co;x is not putting to you, "Oh, I might have
(16] discussed a long·term loyalty project as an offer.· What
{17]is being put to you is that you asked for this lettc:rj
(18] it was brought on your request; it was left with you.
(19] This note is consistent With that. That is why Mr Cox is
!2Ol putting to you very clearly that, as be would put it,
{21] somebody is not tdling the truth.
(22l Now, Mr Cox will you put it to him again.
(23) MR COX: I will.Just have one more look at the note. Read
(241it through to yourself, please. (pause)
(26] Are you saying that that note has been appended

1'1 A: How do you mean?
i2l Q: Just have a look at that note again, please. Arc you
[3] saying that you .may have seen this letter but iorgone:n
141it?
[6] A: I have absolutely no recollection of eYer having seen
16) it; so if that is answer to your question.
f1l MR JUSTICE LADDIE: One moment, Mr Cox. ThIs is so
II!] Important. Mr Cox is putting this to you fair and
(9) square. You have to understand what he is saying.

[lOJ What Mr Cox is putting to you is that there is no
111] room for mistake?
(12J A: Yes.
11"1 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Ifyou asked for this letter, it was
(141 discussed with you, what Me Cox is saying is you could
11.5] not have forgotten it now.That is why Me Cox is putting
(16] to you that someone is lying.
(1"7] Will you think about the question Mr Cox has put
liB) to you. He is saying - the words were - there is no
{19} room for .mistake. Will you answer his question. That is
120]the way he puts it?
(211 A: Sorry, what was the question again?
122] MR COX: The question is thlo; are you saying that you could
1231have 5e0l this ktter but tailed to recollect it, or are
124]you saying that those who say you cUdsee it are lying?
f2.51 A: J have absolutc!y no recollection. There is, J suppose,
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Il} a chance that it was put in front of me or flipped up; 1
[2] have absolutely nO'mQIlory of that.
PI Q: Put in front 01you or Ilipped up?
(41 A: Themc:eting was about two concepts. We discussedotbcr
(6J things during meetings. Hyou put it to me in the way
{S] that you have put it to me, my memories ace: not hundred
f1l per cent but, on this particular subject, Ihave
[8] absolutely nO' recollection.
(OJ Q: Put in front of you or flipped up_Thereis a chance

[1OJ that this letter was put in froot of you or flipped Upj

(11) is that your evidc:nce to his Lordship?
112] A: You asked me a very direct question_ I am trying to
11~answc.r it as well as I possibly can. I have no
[14] recollection and absolutdy nO'recollection of ever
11~having scen these.
1161 In trying to answer your question as fairly and
11'1) squarely as possible, there is always a chance that
(18] something was passed.in fronl of me that I have
(19) forgotten about.
[2OJ Q: Have you sat there aJ.most every day during the course of
121) these proceedings, have you?
(22J A: Almost every day.
'1j Q: Almost <!Veryday. Have you beard Mr Hobbs put to my
. A] client that he is a {raudster, a forger and a liar on
126)his oath, and that nO' letter was shown to you on 24th

11] telephone eaII, yes.
(21 Q: Yes.
f31 A: Because 1couldnotremanbcr the concept thalMr Donovan
f4] was talking about, because Icould not put my hands on
(61 it, Iprobably said to him, "We have had an office
[S} move", and in the course of office moves we always used
f1l to dear out old IDes_I indlcated that Imight have
18] lost or dlscarded old IDes and, therefore, I might not
I'l have the proposal that he was referring to to hand.
1'0] Q: Mr La~enby, where are the IDes accumulated by Shell, by
111] Mr King, within your department and the rest of your
112] department, for 1990, for example?
11.31 A: I have not got a clue where Me King's files would be.
114]Some .files - I mean, we had a lot of paperwork going
116] through the department. Some files were arehived, I
1'6] guess, Icannot remember. Ido not know what happened in
(17] 1991 because I was not in thedcpartment.
118] Some files would have been archived. Some files or
(19) paperwork would have been thrown away. We could not
(20] possibly keep every piece of paper.
1211 Q: Where are the .61cs?There are very, very few copies.
~2] origlnals, coming from Shell's offices prc-1992. Most
(23] are copies supplied by the elalmant in this case in
1241 previous litigation proceedings, almost all of them in
(26] fact.
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(lJ November ]9921 Did you hear those questions?
[2] A: I heard all of those questions. I mean, that is why I am
['JJ clor of what the .importance of this in the context of
(41what.has gone on in the last couple of weeks. I still

.....-... [6] have absolutely no memory of ever having ~en it before.
161 Q: Did you move offices in 1992?
f1l A: So far as I can remember, yes, we dld.
(a] Q: Do you remember when?
3) A: ldonotrememlx:rexactJy,butI suspectitwasbetween

(iO] Mayor June. In fact it was·betweenJune and November.
1111The reason why I say that is that we arc accustomed to
112]having me(;tings with ext(;rnal people in offices attached
(131to our main office. r can rane.mber the first meetings
(14] with Mr Donovan were in one office, and tl:aat the:
(t~ November meeting was in a different office.
1'61 Q: Do you reroember telling Mr Donovan that you had lost
117] some files in the course of your move?
(1 B] A: In the course of the conversation with Mr Donovan in
(19] mid-1993, I think, we were discuSSOlg whether I had a
120] record of certain things that he bad PUt to me
(21] beforehand SinC(; I did not have any recollection of him
{22J purring up Nmtendo to me, which was the subject of that
AA meeting, as a throwaway comment in conversation _
(24] Q: A what?
(26] A: As a comment Which was made in the course of a long
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(1J Where are those originals that Shell would have
(21 had; do you know?
[31 A: I do not know.l was not inme department so I do not
141know what they did with chan. I never saw them. I saw
[S] very few .files when I came into the department and I saw
161 none of Paul King's IDes.
17l Q: So you cannot account for wherc any files prior to 1992
{8] have gone, you, personally?
Ie] A: I, personally, cannot account for them, no.
110) Q: I accept that. Except thiS; thar what we do know is that
{llJ when you moved offices, sometime between June and
112] November 1992, you got rid of a lot of stuff; is that
11;1] right?
114J A: We, as a department, did not carry all thepaperworkwe
{1.6lhad with us, indeed.
116] Q: So the department got rid ofa lot of stulfl
[171 A: It is standard practice. We could not possibly keep
li8J every piece of paper we bad. particularly sruff whi.~h
lIS}was not directly relevant to current business.
l201 Q: Y(;s. Indeed. as you rightly say. during the course of a
121]conversation with Mr Donovan, you referred to it.
(22J I wonder if you could take down volume 5,2273 A
~ is where it begins.
124] A: Yes.
~6J Q: Inbct,ifyou will go to 2296 A, Jirst.Thls, as you
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(1] rightly say, was the conversation inwhich Mr Donovan-
t'2l .fits( in the day at least, this may have been the second
{3l conversation - first broached to you his concerns and
(4) shock to see a Nintendo thane promotion having been run.
[6} I think we. can agree that, can we not?
16] A: I think it is the same day, yes. I cannet remember.
f71 Thttc were twO' phene calls on that day_
(8! Q: Yes, 18th June 19931
(9] A: Yes_

110J Q: You toldMr Donovan that you simply hadnotremcmbered
(11] that he: had put forward a Nintendo promotien idea when
112) BOP inApril had put up or resubmitted theirs?
11~ A: Correct.
I"] Q: You said that, despite the 19th February fax, you were
11~ samply unaware of it because of the: nlUDber of ideas that
{16] were coming into yeu, the business, the busy time yeu
[1'7] had.Also, if we look at this 2296, you arc discussing
11"l

1'9]
~ (2OJ

(21]

MR JUSTICE LADDIE: 2296 or 2296 AI
MR COX: 2296 A, roy Lord.
You are discussing there Mr Donovan's suggestion

[22] to you about another case. with Esso; do you remember?
"'3') A: Yes, he was talking about the Esso NOUghts and Crosses

11] A: At this stage, I had not had a chance to look. I had no
I2lmemory of the promotion being put forward. I was purely
Pl trying to' give Me Donovan a rational reason why I.might
(41not have it. I then checked my .files and did find it.
{5] Q: And low and behold, there it was?
16] Q: But., at this time, you were conscious that you had in
rn the move cleared out a lot of files.
181 U we go on, Me Donovan accepted that, but you
(9] went on:

110] "When yeu came in inNovember, we were in a
[111different room, and when we went through that discussion
112]at which if you check back to your notes, you will
(13] remember that ."
[14] Now, do<:s it fQUoW that you knew notes were being
[15]taken during the November meeting?
116) A: 1bat is supposition. I do 'not know what] was getting
[17) at.
118] Q: I wanted to ask you because it is your words, and you
[191 remember the conversation.You have the advantage ofa
[2OJ transcript, which no doubt you have looked at prior to
1211coming into this trial?
~2] A: I have fllpped through it I have not looked at it In
123] detail .

. .4J promotion. 11241 Q! When you said we had moved offices:
12.6) Q: Exactly. He had.informed you about that. You are saying, {2.6J "When you came in inNovember we were in a
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III at che bottom of the page:
121 "Wcl1, did they take the proposal and change it
(31 and put it out themselves?"
f41 Over the page:

~ (5] "Yeah", you say. 'They both had a copy of the
16]virual, the colour visual side of them, as I recall, and
f71 they probably both were" - and this is you speaking now
181- ..destroyed, thrown away inJuly when I dared out
.91 the last office. We have moved offices since then, as

(10] you know. ~
f111 So it does look, docs it not, as if it is dose to
(12] the time, 18th June, that you indeed had moved offices,
113]and at that point you were saying that the Nintendo
114] proposal was probably destroy<d when the office had been
(1.6] cleared out?
116] A: I was saying thatis probablywhathadhappenedbecausc
[17]many papers that were not being used did not get carried
1(8) over.
1191' Q: In fact,ofcoursc, you had not., as it rurned out,
(2OJ thrown away the Nlntcndo proposal, had you?
121] A: No, I 5Ub~quently found it.
122] Q: Because you were then able to find itt
(23] A: Yes.
(241 Q: But, at this time, according to this conversation, you
(25] thought that might or probably had happened?
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11]different room, and when we went through that discussion
{2J at which ifyou check back to your notes you will.
[3] remember that", what did you think Mr DO'novan might have
(41 a note of?
IS] A: I mean -
16] Q: Not that you had moved rooms, sureJy?
m A: I did not have aclue what MeDonovanmighthaveanote
[8) of. Imean, I do not even know, I have no recollection
I9l of, what I was getting at in this conversation. TIlls is

{10] SiX, seven years ago.
(11] Q: But you are.rcferrlng to the 24th NovemIxr meeting, are
(12) you not, because there was no other meeting inNovember?
[13J A: Correct., yes.
(14] Q: What did you think Me Donovan might have a note of?
{to] A: I do not have a clue. I do not know what was being
116] discussed here.
(17] Q: Did you think he might have a note of the fact that you
(181had changed rooms, the room you were in?
[19] A: As I just sald,l-do not know what I was getting at. I
[2OJ do not know what I was tallcing about.
{21] Q: Were you possibly referring to the fact that you had
I22J mentioned that files had been thrown away in an office
{23J move inNovanber?
(24] A: I cannot remember what we talked about at all.
126) Q: Were you possibly referring to the fact that, in
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11J November, you mentioned that files had been thrown away
tll in an cadkr officc move?
13J A: It is possible. I mean, that is supposition, but I do
[4] not recall. Icannot say yes or no.
lSJ Q: You go on in the conversation to say:
161 "All the proposals you have ever put forward on
I7J file" - in fact it was a question because further down
(8] we see what you are saying.
{9l The question was:

110] ''Do you think we have kept all of the proposals
111]you have put forward to us on file?"
112( Mr Donovan says: "No, well, Iwould not have
113] thought that_ I would have thought all those I have put
(14] forward since you have been there, because that has only
1'6] been, what, jUst over a year. I would have thought,
11'1 well, you know, I did not particularly try to take it up
(17] at the ti.o;te.Also moved offices at the time.Just, what,
118] a couple of months afterwards", and of course: the
1191 Nintmdo meeting had been 4th June, had it not?

r--- (20] A: Yes.
(21] Q: A couple of months afterwards. "And when you move
(22J offices you have to dear out your files. What happens
';31 when I clear out the files is that I chucked a lot of
.•4] mut away, which is what you have got to do when you
~ move offices."

11J Q: Why would you have told Mr Donavan on 24th November
that

f2l you had moved offices and cleared out a lot of stuff?
I3J A: I cannot remembeLlmean,I cannot rcmcmberdlscussing
(4J iL
[6) Q: Could it be as a reason why you were asking for
1'1 Salnsburys letter?
f7l A: It is a fairly remote pOSsibility.
(81 Q: I did not catch that answer.
[9'1 A: I said that is complete supposition, because I cannot

(10) remember what this was referring to bu~ when you put it
111J like that, of course it is possible-Anything is
112( possible.
11'J Q: No, Mr i.a2enby -
[14] A: But I am saying that I have no recollection of talking
1'6] about office moves or anything in the November meeting.
[16] Thert: is:no reason to talk about this that I can
117]rananbe.r.
(18) Q: But, inJune; you dearly had such a recollection.
119']You recollected a discussion inNovemba and you asked
{20] him to consult his notes?
(21] A: I cannotremcmberwhether-Ircmanbcrthediscussion.
(22( I cannot remember whether - this says I asked him to
(23] look at his notes.) cannot remember what that meant.
(24] AnI was trying to do in this conversation, which bear

Page 69 112<1 inmind he had eaIled me on the spur of the moment, and
---------------------'=--- Page 7.1

12"1 Do you not ttmembcr the November discussion? It was in a
_________________________ P_a_g:cs_7_O/f2?l different room when W~ had that d.iscu&Uon,and I do not

[1] Now, you refer to Mr Donovan having notes
{2] available to him in that conversation. It certainty
J.3l follows, does it not, that you were aware that notes
f41 were being taken?

.--... [61 A: Thatlssupposition.Ido'Dotknowwhatlwasgettingat
[61bere. I could have been referring to notes which I mack.
m Ialways made notes. Imay have been assuming that Mr
(8) Donovan was keeping notc:s as well. Imean, Ido not
.31recall the detail and what I was thinking when we had

(10) this conversation, which was late at night, aftc.r a busy
1"1 day, about a subject wbich I did not recall very dearly
(121 at all.
11.31 Q: 1bere are two possibilities, are there not, 2296 B,when
114]you said to Me Donovan on the tdephone, "If you check
1'.6Jback [0 your notes you Will remember that", that he was
[16] tither to remember that you had moved offices and you
1171were in a different room, or that you had lost or thrown
[18] away stuff in the move?
1,19] A: There could have been a number of other reasons for
(201 :saying this. In the heat of a conversation on the
121]telephonc, you say all sorts of things, and some of them
j22] are not logical Qearly some of this conversation is
[23] not logical I honestly cannot ranember what I was
[24]getting at with lhcse particular two lines of words. I
12.6]cannot remember.

I (1) ~as <&cussing aparticuJar subjc:ct that] did not know
[2J -very much about, was mc:rcly trying to calm his cono:rns,

[3] which wc:rc= rclated to that particular P£Op05al .
141 Now, at this stage, ] had not lookc:d at th.is
[6] proposal lor a long time., clearly. Therefore. one of the

(6] options wblch I was tryiag to Jay out was that I might

f71 have lost it, or might have binned It whc:n.we; did an
(8] office movc.

(9J

IHlJ

Q: No, it was not an option you wac trying to layout?
A: Honestly, that.is an option wblch I was tryiJlg to lay

1111out.in this conversation, which. as I say, whc:n it is
(12] writtc:n down like this, it Js a lot c:as.icr to tad it.
(13]When you arc having a conversation 00 the phone,
(14] sometimes it gets 'Y'ety quick and sometimes you do not

[1.6Jtllink with hundred ptt cent clarity about what you say.
(16] Now,l do not know what I was thinking about or

(1'1} trying to say at this stage in this conversation, acept
(181that I was trying to suggest that the Nio.tcndo proposal
(HI] mfght have: got lost or mislaid.in an office move.

1201 Q: Which jt had not in fact?

(21] A: Which. when I had time to go and c.hcckmy files. attc:r
(22J this convusation, it had not.

[23] Q: Whal you were.52)io.g .is it had probabJy bec:n destroyed.
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111 keep every copy of a proposal that you give to me; that
(2)- is what you were saying, is it not?
[3] A: It sounds like possibJy two different discussions. Do
f41you nol remember the November meeting was in a different
i61 office and, tha-clore, we had had an office move, and,
(6] as a separate point, we do not keep every proposal you
f7] have given us. Imean, that is consistent.
(8] Q: When you talk to people, do you habitually say thing.
191that you do not mean?

110] A: No.
Ill) Q: Do you habitually tc:ll people, for example, that you
(12] will come back to t:hem and use thm idea when you do
(1;3] not really.mean it?
[14] A: As I have said about the note on the Nintendo proposal,
11P) I was trying to - it was very much a response of
[16] saying, 'Do not call us. We will call you. "That is what
117( Iwas trying to say.
1'8( Q: Do you habitually say to agenties and people,
[191particularly ones you do not find buzey., that you will

~(2(1] get back to them ifyou usc thci.r idea and :never really
(21) mean it?
(22J A: Sometime. I said that. Sometimes I said very explltitly
'"'"1) that we would not be using an idea at a partlcular time.
.] I would normally, as a normal commcrciality. reserve a

[2PJ pOsition. or try to get them, from their point ofvicw,

(1] to keep an idea for our use later on.
12] As I said yestaday, it was standard indUStry
[3} pC'.lctice that ifwe told somebody absolutely no, they
141 would normally go straightaway and tout whatever the

•__ {5J idea might have been around all our competitors. We knew
(6) that.
f7J Q: Did you find Don Marketing bu.eyl
(8] A: Some of their ideas were interesting, some were not.
~ Q: Did you find Roger Sutherton andJohn Donovan bU'l.'L}',

(10] .high prOfile and buzzy?
[111 A: They got very enthusiastic when they ta1kedabout some
1121ofthdr ideas, yes.
11.3) Q: 1bat i5 not what you meant by buzey,i5 it?
(14) A: Thatis part of what (mean by bU'l.'L}'.
1161 Q: What We did you mean by bu.ey, when you used the
(16) expression?
1171 A: When I used the expression ''bU22f" it encapsulates a
(18) mode of doing business, or an approach, which will.
(1S]include the ideas that they would have, as well as a
[2OJ manner of presenting them.
1211 Q: AndJohnDonovanandRogerSuthertonwerenotbuiZZ}'jas
l22J you understood the word?
rl3] A: Their ideas were good Their marmcr of presentation _
(24} some of their ideas rather were very good.Their manner
f25J of presentation was not very bUZ7)';no.
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[11 Q: You WeE(:affected by the presentation ofRoga Sutherton
(2] and Mr Donovan. You did not find them people that you
P1 would wish to work. wilh, did you?
(4) A: Iwould not have said that at all_I meart, some of their
l6J ideas were good.We researched Mega Match. Iwould have
16) been very happy to work with Mr Donovan and Mr Suthcrton
f7J on Mega Match.
i8J Q: Really? I thought you said inyour witness statc:mentyou
(9] had suffered a loss of credibility or confidence in than
110]because they mentioned too short a time period fur Mega
(11) Matchl
112} A: Yes. I mean, when somebody comes md says to you they
113]can put O'n a promotion in six weeks, that is dearly
114] going to take a lot longer than tha~then thdr
(16) credibility goes down.
(16} However, from their track record, I assumed when
[1'7] they had said that, which was a direct response [0 a
118]question] had said over a meeting table,] just assumed
11S]it was their natural enthusiasm to encourage us to take
f.20]up the idea. I mean nothing more than that, but it did
(21) lndlcale some credibility problem. Bear Inmind, that
(22J is, I think, the first meeting Ihad had with them.
12'1 Q: Confidentiallty.When you came to the department, did
(241 you have any briefing, or training, or policy given to
12_51you about confidentiality?
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111 A: No.
121 Q: Was there nothing written down [0 suggest a-way of
l3J dealing with agendes that came forward to you?
I4J A: No, there was nothing written down. So far as I can
[5] remember, there was no standard approach which we all
{6] adopted, or which 1was briefed o"n.l mean, I was never
f7l briefed on what to do.
(8) Q: Do you COnsider that, with hindsight, to have been
(9( regrenablel

110] A: I think, ideally, such a department would have a
Ill) standard policy for dealiog with such things.
(12] Q: Some companies do and did at the time.There arc
11;i]documents in discovery from MacDonalds, for example,
(14] saying that ideas were returned unread and sealed. No
(16) such policy prevailed at Shc:lll
(16) A: No.
{1'l} Q: You can put away volUlDe 5, I think. If it helps to dear
118}the decks, why do you not put away the files'you have in
(19) front of you.
(20] A: Okay.
(211 Q: Because we are maving onto anomer file now, a different
(22) time of event.
12.31 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Have you finjshed on the 24th, the
124] Sainsbucys letters?
(251 MR COX: No, my Lord, no.
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111 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: SOI will clear <:veryIhlng away and
(2( start from scratcb.
(3] MR cox: Yes, my Lord, I suggest so.
(41 Volume7,p1ose. once you have cleared away,
L6l 2976_
16] A: Sorry, that was Jile 71
(7] Q: File 7, plcase.Now,during 1993, you had had the
18] unpleasant shock, I suppose, to you of realising from.
(9( 18th June onwards that Mr Donovan was, or felt,

110( aggrieved, because he believed - and I maJo:: it dear
1111 still does, but this case is not concerned with that-
(12) that you had used a Nlntcndo promotion that be had
113J promoted to you.
[14] As you know, between 18th June and November 1993,
11~ you, I t.hink. had had discussions with various people
116] within Shellincludlng the legal department about that
11'7J claim, correct?
118( A: So Jilr as I recall, yes.
(19) Q: On 19thNovemba",afteranumba'ofconversationswith

"---"'{20] you and Mr Watson, Mt Donovan wrote to Me David Watson
(21] thislcttu. He attached a copy of the Shd.llettcr
(221covering joint rights to the Make Money promotion.
"'1] You had said to Mr Donovan - we can look 2.( it if
.] you like, but I am sure you remember - during the

l206lcourse of one of the conversations inJune that you felt

[1] envisaged as having big appeal?
(2] A: Yes.
Pl Q: Itwould draw people's attention in?

141 A: Itwould attract a lacgenumber of people and we wo.uld
(5] get a large number o.f names (0 launch the database with,
(6] yes. Logically, it litted nicely.
(7] Q: So the plan was - do you dispute this, because if you
18]do. Iwill have to go to another document. if you want to
(9'J ~c: it, do, but there is a doCUIlXnt from. Option One in

1'0( 1993, saying "the plan is always that we will nm Make
Ill] Money immedlatcly before the Hercules launch"?
(12) A: I cannotremeroberwhcn thatbeeamc thedctailedplan but
113]

(14J Q: Consistent with what you ace -
[1~ A: It is logical, yes, consistent.
116] Q: SO,as ofJWle, would you say that had become the plan?
11'1] A: As of June?
I"'] Q: 1993.
119] A: As] said just now, I do not recall when that became the
(20( plan. Make Money was always going to be one of the
121] promotions which we wanted to rerun at some stage.
(22] Q: AodsowhcnyousaidtoMrDonovanin]une.,''Wec:ouldgo
12,31 out and do that without reference to you", it is because:
124]you had inmind that you may well be going to, that is
[26} to say run Make Mo'ney?
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11J you could run Make Money without .refc:cencc to Mr
(2] O<lnovan?
J.31 A: Yes, I did say that.l had nO' reason to bcllcve anything
f4] dse at the time.

,-..._. [6) Q: Right. Mr Donovan, having originally been concerned
(6] about Nintendo, became also concerned about Make Money,
[7] you know that?
IS( A: I know that.
1] Q: Andhadhadconversatio'nswithMrWatsonconcemingMake

flO] Money. This letter, responding to those thing5, deals
(11J first with Make Money, rdarmg to various documents
[12] and the history of Make Money. Middle paragraph to
11~commission and the tc:cms of payment.
114J "1.ikeAndrcw la2enby, you expressed same doubt
[1,5] over our proprietary claim to the Mega Match concept."
116) Pause there. It was always inu:ndcd, was it 'not,
(1'lJ certainly by November 1993, that Make Money would
118]precede any Hercules roll-out?
119) A: It was one of the plans, one of the stronger ideas. I
[20] mean, in fact Make: Money was one of the first things
(21J pcopl~ suggested we shoUld rc:.run when I joined the
~2( department In 1992_ It had been one of our best, most
f2,3] successful promotions ever.
(2<J Q: Itwas always Intendcd,cc:rtainly by November 1993,that
(25] Make Mo'ney would precede Hercules because it was
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(i] A: I cannot ttmc:mbcr how Make .Money came: up ia the
I2J conversation, but that 15logical, yes.

l3J Q: You knew, which is why you .said to.Mr Donovan, ·We: do
14] not nerd you for ,Make Money·, that ,Make Money featured

161 significantly in the prclim.inary plans for Hercules?
(6] A: ] do not th.in.k I did know at that stagr. J do not recall

('l} ?..hm it ba:ame attrenched. It was clearly one of the:

[8] many Idc:as we had . .As the best promotion we bad ever
[9] had, it was aJwa)'l'i going to ~ one of the ones we wanted

110) to look at and run again at some stage.

111) Q: So it may have had a ~ pre-HcrcuJ.es?
(12] A: Itmay well.

11.3] Q: By June.
(14] Q: And so, by 19th November, dc:aUng with the contc::n of
fl_C] the .letter again:

(16] ·lik:eAndn:=w I.azenby, you expressed some doubt
(1'7) ova' our proprietary cla1m to the Mega Match cona=pt,
(18) involving retailers in diffamt trades, participat.in.g

(19] in a single promotion with a conunon promotional
f20] cum:.ncy. M

f21] You knew that to be the Mega Match idea, did you
[22] not?

f23l A: Knew what is .rclc:rrc=d to he.rd
(24] Q: Yes.

(26] A: y",.
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11]Paul King was talking to Don Marketing when I arrived
I2l about promotions for car washes or shops or 50lllething
[3] like that. He might have.lIlC:t with them. I do not know. I
(4] can only speak so far as ] am. co'ncer'nc:d.
[Ii] Q: Let me then put a question to you,with which] am sure
f6J you will be able to agree.The only meetings in relation
f7] to Nintendo, or any, or Now Showing had been with you?
(8] A: I had beal inmeetings on my own, as the only
191 representative of ShcU, regarding those subjects with
110}Mr Donovan and Mr Sutbcrton, yes.
1"1 Q: And Mega Match?
112] A: And Mega Match, which was the first meeting.
113] Q: Yes, SO it is highly unlikc:iy, when Watson received this
[14] letter, that he would not have at least spoken to you
115)and discussed his approach to the replies, is it not?
116] A: I do not think it Is highly lllllikcly_ Ills quite
"7) possible he did not talk me because, by that stage, we
Il8} had talked a great deal about the various subjects we
(19] were discussing with Mr Donovan.
(2OJ Q: HowwouldWatson lx able to answer the last paragraph?
(211 A: I cannot speak for how MeWatson would have answered
!22l this letter.
[23] Q: Well, it is talking about th~Mega Match concep~ which
(24] you personally were involved with and put out to
[2~ research, and then also other promotional schemes,.

111 Q: The Mega Match concept?
{2] A: Itmentions Mega Match, yes.
(3] Q: "Involving retailers in different trades, participating
141 in a single promotion with a common promotional
ISJcurrency."
16] And of eourse with Mega Match it was a gamel
f7l A: Yes.
(8l Q: YouknewwhatMegaMatchwasbecauseyouhadresearehed
(9] it in 19921
11Dj A: Yes.
[11] Q: "Please note; 1 am in possession ata multirudc of
[12] docwnents regarding presentations and contact with Shcl1
113]over several years, which confirm our rights to that
[14] concept. These proposals also caver promotional schemes,
(1~ whereby the common currency points, vouchers, tokens,
[16] etceteras, are collected, or rewarded at outlets
11'7)belo'nging to the various typ~ of retailer partidpating
118]in the activity."
[19] Now, you discussed this letter with MrWatson, did

....-wj you not?
.J.1] A: I cannot reme.mber; I might have done.
I22l Q: It is not a question of might. It is inconcciVablc, is
""'3] it no~ that David Watson, as we see later, would have
~)replied to this letter without first consulting you?

[26] A: It is not inconceivable.
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111 Q: It is hi.g.hly unlikely?
I2l A: I would not c:ven say it is highly Wllikely. It is
[_3J possible. Icannot remember.
1"1 Q: With whom had been themeetlngs between Shell and Mr

,_.-JSJDonovan and Mr Sutherton by this time?
.8] A: The meetings had been with me. What was actually
(7l happening by November 1993 was that David was trying to
18] rclease my time almost exclusively to work on Hercules.
Jj Therefore, when Mr Donovan started to talk to us about

[10] Nintcndo, I was involved at the beginning. When things
1"1 got very heal«(, partieulariy between myself and Mr
{12J Donovan on the phone, MrWatson decided that it was
11;J} going to be better if he took over and sorted the
(14] problem out.
(15] Q: Withwhom had been any [acc-to-facemeetings between Don
116] Marketing Limited and Shell, from 1st February 1992 to
(17) 19th November 19931
1'6] A: Well, certainly with my self. I do not know wbethcr
[19] there had been meetings with Mr King. I cannot speak for
(2OJ who else might have had meetings. But I had two
{2iJ meetings, three meetings.
(22J Q: The only dealings face-to-face between Shell and Don
12'1Marketing had been through you, face-to-facel
1'24] A: A.5 J say. I admit I had meetings with thc.m.ll is dear.
12_OJI do not know whether anyone dsc did. But I know that
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III whereby the common currency collected or rewarded.
I2J Now, Watson certainly had no dealings that would
131have: enabled him to know what had passed between you and
f4] Don Marketing on that subjec~ would he?
15l A: I cannot ranemberwhetha- we would have discusse<ijt or
(6] not beforehand. I cannot speak for what Mr Watson would
f7J have known or not known.
IS] Q: All right. Let us have a look at the reply, please, 2nd
191 December, 3066: "Dear John". Did you see this letter
110]before it went?
(11J A: I do not have a due. I do Dot remanber it at all.
[12] Q: Do you not rc.manbe.r when MrWatson replied to this
11'1letter, dealing with Mega Match and with multi-brand or
[141 multi-retailer loyalty programmes?
(1_5J A: No.As I just said, I do not remember the letter. I do
116)not rcmanber whether DaVid talked to me: or not.l do not
Ij·7] know what he was thinking at the time. What he had done
liB] }lVaS he had taken on, taken over, responsibility for
(19) speaking to Mr Donovan dearly to enable me to deal
f2O] full~ti.me with Hercules. He was not consulting me on
(211 every conversation and subject that came up with Mr
[22] Donovan In fac~ I cannot rananbcr dealing with
f231 Nmtcndo or Mr Donovan after June or July until after,
[24] towards the end of the year.
126) Q: 1am not asking wh~tberyou dealt with MrDonovan.l am
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11J asking whether you simply discussed it with your junior
[2J colleague?
(3] A: What I am saying is I discussed it at certain times
I4J during 1993. I cannot remember when, I cannot remember
(5) what was said.
16J Q: With Mr Watson?
f7l A: Wi thMr Warso'n, who took over responsibility for sorting
I8l out it out with Me Donovan.
19] Q: Perhaps I will be able to ask MrWatson what he
110)remembers of these conversations, but let us come onto
1111 this:
112] 'Thank you for your lettO' cndosing a copy of the
113} letter of 3rdJuoc 1991, regarding the 1984 promotion,
{14] based on Make Money. It may well be you have rights
1105)jointly with Shell in respect of design, artwork and
116J playing pieces that were used in the 1984 promotion,
{17] which was ba5Cd on the Make Money concept."
[18] Pause there. Now, you certainly - becau~ as I
ItS}recollect it is referred to in your evidence - knew and

,"-''W] had been involved in establishing whether Don, as you
(21) thought at least, had rights in the Make Money
[221 promotion, had you ootl
" A: As I just said, we discussed it o'n the phone during
.1 June, one of the convasations.As I also said,] knew

[2.51no reason to say anything else.l thought it wa5 a Shcll

11] share. On the other hand, Charlie FOlC of Option One, his
rlJ condusion was Donovan only owned rights over the
l3J revamped artwork. and the: promotion was based on this
~) basis in April and June.·
[6] NoW; does that passage mean that you kn~ of it at
{61the time, or are you simply reciting what you had been
(7] told Iaterl
(8) A: I knew that Charlie and Option On< were investigating
J9J it. I was "not directly involved with that.

110] Q: Right. Option One were involved; inddcntally, whyl
(11) A: They were involved in this, I think. becau~ they had a
[12] large degree of professionalism inpromotions.
113( Q: We Were working dlrectlywith them_We used them ona
1141number of occasions to investigate certain aspects or
116] features of every promotion we did during 1993 and 1994,
[16] as far as can Irecall, when we were looking for someone
(17] to trace ownership, 1guess, whm the question of
{18'j ownership of MakeMoney came up.We certainly in our
(19J department had no expertise or knowkdgc or, indeed, to
(201 some atOll, facilities to make such investigations.
(21] Therefore, Charlie, I think, got in touch with
!22] Option One, and together they went to try and trace the
(2~ audit trail, if you like, of the Make Money promotion .
(24) Q: Why not ask the experts who had been responsible for
[2.61tha~whom you acknowledge to be good at games? Why not

________________________________________ p_a~ge~85__ 1 PageB7

(1] promotion.
rzI Q: HadyounotlxeninvolvedwithOptionOneinreseacching
[3J whether Donovan, Don Marketing had rights to Make Money?
I4J A: I do not think I talked to Option One about that

.-, 16J subject. It was handied by my colleague, Charlie Fox, at
16] the time. This was another of the promotions whiCh, to
f7i enable me to focus o'n Hercules., we basically gave it
18] over to Charlie when it became more definite that we
J] were going to run it.

110] Q: Page 64 of your witness statement, just have a quick
[11) look lfyou would, paragraph 143 and 144. You are
112]detailing your undastanding of the Make Money story.
11;!) MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Did you say 1431
1'4) MR COX: 64, my Lord, 143 paragraph.
(t5] In order to investigate whether there was any
116J substance to Mr Donovan's allegations, Charlie Fox, of
11'7] Optio'n Onc, carried out investigations into the
[18] ownership of the riglns to Make Money. It uanspired
[191 that IGng had written a letter dated 3rd June to Mr
[20} Do'novan,in which he agreed that Don Marketing could
£21J work up a promotional concept with a new slant", and you
1221signed that, Mr KIng's letter.
£23] ·Cover 500 for artwork costs and we nnderstand
[24] that this promotional idea remains the sole: rights. Me
f2_5JDonovan evidently believed the letter gave him a half
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11]ask Don Marketing?
12] A: I think that it is unIikdy we would ask someone with
(31 wham we were in the: middle of argu.ment to some extent.
{4] Q: But you were not bcfoceJune, and you alrc:ady knew by
(6] that time that Make Money was likcly to be a feature in
16] the roll-out to Hercules. Why not say - bccause there
f7] is no dispute before 18th)une, is there? Answer that
(8] question fiest, please. There is no dispute before 18th
{9'] June with Don Marketing at all, is there?

110] A: No.
111] Q: No. By 18th June, as you have already said, you knew
(12J that Make Money was going to be an important clement in
(1_31 the run~up to Hercules?
(14] A: As I said, Make Money was on the agenda for running -
flC) right from the first day Iwas in the department
116J everyone was saying we should do it again., It was a
fi'7] lagia! progression that we do it at some: stage. Itwas
fl8] logical at same stage we should work out how we would do
{i9] it. and when we would do it.
I20J Now, my dear understanding at the time, which was
(21] incorrect, because I was not in knowledge of all the
(:12) facts, particularly the letter that has been raised
IZ3J her<, I thought, personally, that we had the rights to
f24]it. I knew the Jegacy, from our point ofvicw.
126] Q: Forgive me, that is not an answer to my question. You
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11] may wcll have thought that, but in order to run the
(2) promotion., why not get back.in touch with Don Marketing,
(3] the people who devised it, the lawful way of playing it,
f4! and badmassive success with it?
151 A: I suspect that by the: time: we were seriously looking at
16]whether to run it or not, and planning doing the
I'll logimcs planning and so on, then there was some kind
181of argument with Mt Donovan, bUt, as far as I remember1
I9'l we were only reaUy thinking about seriously putting it

(10] together towards the back end of quarter three or
(11) quarter foue 1993 is when we,5tartc::d to purlt together.
1121 Q: You sec, it wa5 in b.ct consldere~ was it not, going
113]back to Don Marketing in relation to Make Money, even in
114] late 19931
11/;] A: It might have been. I cannot remember.
116] Q: Bearwithmejustaminute.lnccdtocheckwhetheryou
[17] were involved with that.
1181 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Do you want to do that-
119] MR COX: My Lord, yes.

.~,(201 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Laocnby, could you leave court for
(21] the moment, please.
(221 (Matters in Camera)
-.:l] (1.10 pm)

p] (LunehAdjournmcnt)
(261 (2.10 pm)

[11 paragraph?
(2] A: As I said before lunch I think, I cannot remember
PJ whether he consulted me: or 'not and particu1a.tly whether
(4] he asked me or showed me this particular paragraph. He
[5] was dealing directly with Mr Donovan on all of these
[6] issues by this stage and, as far as I can recall, I was
(7) not very involved. 1was focussing on Hercules.
Ia] Q: How would Me Watson have been able to know the
(9] information that he could base his rema.rks, "You may

(10] have rights over some particular promotions based on the
(11] concept of various retailers using a common promotional
1121currency but not over the concept itself'. where would
[1:aJ he have been able to get that information, if not from
{14]you?
11~ A: 1donot know where he got that information from. 1did
{16J not write the letter.
117] Q: He couldoulybc talking,could~not,oftheMegamateh
[18) concept and the multlbrand loyalty concept?
[19] A: 1do not know what he was talking about. He mentions
(2O'J the Mcgamatch concept. He docs 'not mention anything
(21] clse.
122] Q: What he says is:
f23l "Youmay ,have rights over some particular
[241 promotions .....
(261 In the plural. Do you see that?
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1'1 MR COX: MrLa!zenbY,doyouhavetheletterof2ndDeecmber
[2] still in front of you?
[3l A: Yes, the one to John Donovan from Shell UK, yes.
[4] Q: Yes, 3066. Could we continue looking at that.

_...--...(611 had asked you questions about the first two
16]paragraphs. That SUbject was continued in the third
!71 paragraph:
181 "Although you may have some rights as outlined
(9] above; those rights would not in any event extend to a

[10] schc:mc, rule or method for playing the game or to the
111]original concept for the promotion. I note the last
112]paragraph oiyoue Jetter regarding the'Megamatch concept
,13) but do not. however, entirely Wlderstand your position.
114]You may have rights over some particular promotions
{1.6l based on the concept of various retailers using a common
116) promotional currency. But you cannot have any rights
(1'"1] over the concept itself and there have bc:en many such
llS] sche.o:t<:salready. o~ that readily springs to mind is
119]theM Miles promotion."
[20] Me Watson is tdling Mr Donovan in that
(21] paragraph that he is not entirely understanding the
[22J position, but that he may have rights over some
(2,3} particular promotions based OD the concept of retailers
(24) using a common promotional currency.Are you saying
[26J that he did not speak to you before he wrote that
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11[ A: Yes.
l2J Q: "...based on the concept of varIous retailers .....
13] The o'nly two promotions based on that concept put
141forward to you, Mr Lazenby, or indeed to Shell, were the
I6l Megamatch concept and the multibrand loyalty concept,
16] were they not?
f7] A: Well, as I say. I have absolutely no recollcctio'n that
f8J Mr Donovan put the multibrand loyalty concept to us.
(9( That had certainly been put forward to us by GHA insofar

110] as this line, as I can read it, is quite general
[111 Q: InconfidcnceGHAhad put forward to you 50methingwe
1121 have looked at. But, from Mr Do·novan, the ouly
11.3]promotion or promotio'ns that had been put forward to you
C14] which dealt With .retailers using a common promotional
11.61 currcncywe.re the Megamatch concept _ that was
116]one - and the multibrand loyalty concept: that was two,
[1'7] was it not?
118) A: I will say again - I have said it before -I agree
119]with you MegamatCh.1 have absolutely no' recollection
(201of Me Donovan ever putting forward a muJtibrand .retailer
(21) loyalty concept to us. It was not something which has
122]ever been associated inmy mind with Mr Donovan or his
(23) company. It has never been associated. His company is
I24J a games company.
I2?J Q: I thought you at least accepted that you had had
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(1] Concept Four?
(2] A: No, I said it is possible that I had had it. I had a
[3] variety of them at the time. It is in thcir files, so
14)there is nO' reason to believe I had not had it and could
16Jnot have possibly seen it
i6I Q: Let us just base ourselves for now on the mu1tibrand
f7] loyalty concept idea inConcept FoUl'.The only two
(81promotions that could correspond with that last
(9( paragrapb are Megamateb and the multibrand loyalty

(10] concept, arc they not?
(11) A: ldonotknowwhatMrWatsonhadinhlsmindwhenbewas
(12) writing tlWi letter or this paragraph. Idid not write
(13) it. 1do not know what he was thinking about or what he
,14] had inhis mind.
1'6] Q: Unless he had the multibrand loyalty concept in mind,
116]what on earth did he mean when he goes on to say, de you
117]think, based on your knowledge:
(18] "You may have rights over some particular
(191promotio"ns based on the: CODcept ofvariolls retailers

___.~ u5ing a common promotional currency."
[211 A: I de not know.
(22J Q: You discussed with him surely what your dealings had
"'l) been with John Donovan. and Roger Sotherton before this
.J letter?

12.6] A: I had discussed with David Watson on a number of
Page9J

111 schone, wae you not?
(2] A: We were on the verge of having it signed off. Again,
[3] I do not know if I ever saw this letter. I cannot
14]rcmanber anything about it.MrWatson was dealing with
10lthis particular SUbject with no reference to me by this
f6] stage.
f7l Q: You think with no reference to you?
t8l A: He might have referred to me, but I cannotranemberat
(9] all. He was dealing witll it from his own point of view.

(10) Q: Then be writes back the letter at 3066:
(11J "Voumay have rights over some particular
(12] promotions based on the concept of retailc.rs but not the
113] concept itself. One that readily springs to mind is the
1141 Air Miles promotion."
(16] Air Miles has 'nothin,g to do with the game, docs
116] it?
117] A: No.
(1S] Q: So, When Mr Watson writes and refers here to Air Miles,
(19) be plainly has inmind a n<>n-gamc multiretailer scheme,
!2Ol does he not? When he writes:
[21] "One that readily springs to mind is the Air Miles
f22l promotion", he is plainly not referring to a game there,
(~ is he?
(24) A: When be refers toAlt MlIes,be is clcarlynot referring
[26] to a game. It looks to me like he is giving an example
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[11 occasions the dealings that I had had with Me Donovan in
f2] the period whilst I was in the Promotions Department.
PI Nothing specifically stands out about the period before
(4] or in the months before this promotion in particular.

___ ', [6] I handed the dealing with Me Donovan over to David
(6) because it was a more contentious issue which management
17lwould want to deal with and David wanted to release me
(8] to focus on Hc:rcwes.
~ Q: Keep your Jingcr,lfyou would, at 3066 and have a look

[10] back at 2976.This letter at 2976 must have rung alarm
(111bells surdy in the department? Because what Me Donovan
{12]is asserting, albeit only in the last four lines of this
11'1letter, Is that, quite apan and additional from
[14] Megamatcb, his proposals also covered:
[1.S] ..... promotional schemes whereby the common
{161currency is collected or rewarded at outlets belonging
(17] to the various types of retailer partidpating in the
t1S] activity."
(19] So it is not just the Megamatch concept, it is
(2OJ also a promotional scbemc:
(21] .....Whereby the common currency is collected or
(221rewarded at outlets belonging to the various types of
j23J retailer participating in the activity."
(2.] That must have rung bclls. Because, at that time;
f2.SJ you were engaged and embarked upon exactly such a
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11] of another scheme that is in the public arena where a
I2J variety of retailers are using the same currency. That
I3l is the logic of the sentence. He is talking about
[4] promotional currencies and whether the simple fact of
[5J using a promotional currOlCY shared by a number of
(6) retailers it is possible to own J!lat property. So fur
f71 as I can see.
fBI Q: It is not a questio"n of ownersrup.1bat may be our
I9J difficulty here. But I repeat: it is dear, is it not,

(10] that MrWatson is addreSsing the question of whether or
111] not Me Donovan was able to have a cJaim in relation to a
{12] loyalty scheme using multiretaiiers issuing a common
11'1 currency?
(14j A: He does not say a loyalty scheme. You are making an
It?) assumption that he is .linking Air Miles with the concept
116]that he ismentioning in the sentence before. [ could
117}not possibly say what he had inhis mind, or confirm or
(18] deny your assumption thc:re.
{19J Q: Let me ask' you sttaightforwardly: is it not the case
f201 that you spoke to Me Watson at this point and told him
{211that there had indeed been a presentation which had
(22J included a multiretailer loyalty scheme?
{2;J1 A: No, absolutely not. If you mean from Me Donovan?
(241 Q: I mean from Don Marketing, yes.
(2.6J A: At this stage the fact of - as I say, I have no
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(11 recollection at all of <ver talklng about this stuff
(2] with Mt Donovan.At this stage the fact was the same.
(3( Q: With MrWatson-
141 A: At this stage that fact was the same_Therefore; I am
161sure that MrWatson consultedmc: at the time.We always
16'] t:al.k:ed on a regular basis, sometimes a few times a day.
171I cannot remember ~cry time he talked to me, I cannot
18] remcmbtt the details of iL There: is no reason, if
19'1 I had forgotten or was neva aware lhal I had ta1k:aI to
110)Mr Donovan in any detail about such things, then there
111) is "no reason why I might have mentioned it or might
[12] not. I do not know why David wrote these things in this
113J letter.
1141 Q: I simply suggest to you that the reason why is because
(16) he was coru::crned that you wac about to laWl~ or
[16] rather, you were deeply involved in launching a
11'11multibrand loyalty concept and he saw that Mr Donovan
(18] appeared to be suggesting that he maintained a claim to
(191such a concept.And that he would have had to have

..-{20] discussed that with you in order to compose this letter;
..,111is that not rIght?
(22] A: Whi.ch bit?
....., Q: The!;ast paragraph ofit.

A: No, which bit of your sentence are you asking me is
~ right or not?

('I you denied any knowledge of the prrnous two - or any
121recollection of the p.revious two letters. But certainly
131you dcalt with this one and, inorder to c:k:al with this
141one, surely you would have seen the correspondence which
11iI had ensued beforehand?
161 A: I cannot rancmbcr or not whether I saw the previous
f7I correspondence. Iam sorry.l cannot remember.
(8] Q: Let us have a look at this lener.
(91 "Dear David, thank you for your letter dated

[10] 2nd December ... ",and we know that you saw this ietta:
I'll "... the content ofwbich I have read with
(12] interest."
113] So, the moment you were asked to' deal with
[141replying to this letter, you would have seen it referred
(1~ to a letter -Watson's Jetter - of 2nd December, would
[16] you notil
117) A: I knewthtte had been ongoing carrcspondcnccand contact
[18]between MrWatson 3l1dMe Donovan, yes.
119] Q: What you replied to it, would you not atieast have
~OI looked at the letter of Znd December?
~11 A: I may have done; or I may not. I cannot remember. It
(22] may help If Ilook at the letter that I sent_
(23J Q: Let us deal with this one first, Ifwe may:
(24] " .••The content afwhich I have read with
121ij interest. •
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(1) Q: TIlat he would have had to' have discussed it with yau
[2J before: writing the last paragraph?
(3) A: [do not know whc he discus5(:d it with. I do nat know
[4J why he wrote that. He -might have talked to me: abaut

..-....is) i[. He might not. I cannot remember. Sorry.
:6] Q: CQuld yau move on to' 3214, please. This is the answer.
t7J I think you did sec this lener, did you not? You
fBJ disclaim all knowledge of having seen the twa earlier
, letters in this chain, but you did see, did you not,

f10] 20th December 1993. which is the answer to the letter?
1111 A: I think I ended up having 10 deal with this letter_
1'2] Q: Indeed you dld, Mr Lazenby.
113] A: The anes beforehand, I was nat consulted before they
(14)were sent or may have been. I cannot remember.
11~ Q: That is what I want to suggest to you: again, ace you
[161reaUy doing your best to' help the court? Because you
(17] replied to this ktter, did you not?
11'1 A: I replied to this letter and I am dcfinltely doing my
(19') very be5t to' lepty to' the coUrt.These arc all matters·
(20] which ace some years agO',at a time when there was a lat
1211of activity gOing on. Many, many agencies were coming
{22l to us with all sorts af ideas and all sorts af people
(2;!l were spc:a1dng to' us all the time. I am doing my best to
{241.remember. It is very difficult, hawevtt.
(2£! Q: I can understand the difficulties of recollection. But
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11] He e.xpres~s the farlorn hope:
12l "Prior to the current dispute, I had haped Shell
(31 would have wanted us to be involved [In the game]. My
f41comments regarding the Make Money game .. ' were made in
(6] reply to Mr .Lazenby's Wlprovokcd assertion that Shcl1
161could run these promotians without any involvement by
171 Don Marketing.'
lBl Maving an down:
f9] "J provided the copy letter and same further

[10] backgraWld information just to' illustrate haw
Ifl) inapprapriate it was for Andrew l.a2enby to be so
(12) dismissive. However, unless Shell is activcly
[13) cansidering running one of the relevant promotians, it
(14) seans tame that further diSCUssion is unwarranted at
11~the mo.mc:nt. Discussions relevant to' a particular
[16]concept cauld be undertaken at the apprapriate time,
{17] should it ever become necessary."
{18] So that is the answer MrWatson's letter gets
1191 back; all right!
(201 A: Yes.
{211 Q: You were asked to answ~r that, were you nat? Because
(22] MrWatson left at the end of December; correct?
(23] A: Me Watson left at the end of December. The l~ner
(24) needed an· answer. I cannot remember whether I was asked
(26( to respond to it or how that happened. But I dld
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(1) respond to it.
(2] Q: Youdld.Ifyoulookatvolwnc8at3740.
(3] (2_30 pm)
(4] There you will see your rcply; 17th February 1994.
16]So quite a while later in factI
(61 A: Yes.
f1l Q: ThelctterfromMr Donovanhad been on20thDccemberand
i8l you are writing back here on 17th February?
(9] A: Correct.

110] Q:"Dear Mr Donovan, thank you for your letter of
Ill] 20th Deecmhcr 1993.As you know, David Watson has left
11:1]Shell UK to take up a post with Shcllinternatioruol and
(1.31your letter has been pa.5scd to me for attention. I am
[141not sure I am able to add much to David's letter of
116] 2nd December.lbls basically set out the legal position
[161in respect of the Make Mo"oey concept.The concept
(11) itsclf predates youe involvement in the 1984 promotion
[18] and, therefore:, you have no proprietary r(&hts In the
(19) game concept, although you may have same rights in the

.....--.-'l2Oldesign, artwork and playing pieces which were used in
(21] the 1984 game_Those r(&hts would not, in any event,
(22] extcod to thc scheme rules or method of playing the
~.3]game."
"'] Uyou have open with you already number 3214,

(2.S] from 20th December -
Page ~0.1

(11actually remember. 1have not looked at this for a
(2] while. But the JinaI paragraph here Is taIlting later,
13lwhen we are thinking about using other promotions. It
(4] could relate to the 2nd December letter. I do not
[61know. I have not looked at this tetter since I sent it,
161I do not think.
IJI Q: let me ~ fair to youl because Ithink it is important.
18] It is deaIlng, is it not, with the last paragraph of
1"1 20th December 19931

[10] A: It is.
111] Q: Wblch says:
(12] "Unless Shcll is activdy considering running one
11~of the rclevant promotions" - one of the relevant
[14] p.romotions - "it seems to me that further di5CUssion is

(1:61Wlwarranted at this moment. Discussions relcvaGt to a
[16]particular concept could be undertaken at the
(17] appropriate time, should it ever become necessary."
(181 So,when you say, "1 am not certain of the
(19] rdcvance of the final paragraph", it appears it is that
(20] paragraph you are uncertain about?
(21] A: It is that paragraph I am looking at and, from reading
(22] the first sentc;pce:, I think it looks as though I am not
(2.3] clear what is. bcing talked about here. Because, if you
124] take it on its own, it is quite a general, unspedfic
(26] paragraph_
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III A: Yes.
(2) Q: - you arc dealing with matters that Me Watson had dealt
(3] with and plainly had seen his 2nd December letter, had
(4) you not?
16] A: Ilooks as though I had, yes.
16) Q:]t is inconceivable that you had not, unless you were
171 just misrepresenting it. Because, in order to
(8] sa", "I am :not sure Iam able to add much", you must
(9( have read it 'ThIs basically set out the legal

(10] position", and then you go on:
[11] "Therefore; J am not certain of the relevance of
[12] the.final paragraph of your letter. In that, given the
(1.31aamplc: of Make Money, there js no proprietary right in
[1-41 the concept. II

116] What did you mean when you said you are not sure
[161 of the rdevance of the: final paragrapb of the: letter?
11'7] A: I am sorry, I have not lOoked at this letter for a
118] while.
[19] Q: Quite. You have the lc:ttcr of 20th December that you
f20J are replying to?
£21J A: Yes.
(22] Q: What did you mean?
(22] A: It looks like - reading through my paragraph - again,
£24J [am referring back to the proprietary rights in the
f2~ principle of using multiple currencies. I cannot
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11] Q: But did you not appreciate that what Mr Donovan was
(2] saying js: "1would need to be COnsulted by Shell before
I.3J you ran Make Money, the: Megamatch concept and any scheme
Ellinvolving muItiretailers issuing a common currency at
16leach of its sites"?
16] A: No.
m Q: I have not put it very well. Let us go back to the
IS) Jetter of 19th November, please. I want you to
(9] understand what I am putting to you. 2976 in the same
1101volume. The last paragraph of that document.You must,
111]I suggest to you, have seen this document to make your
[12] answer on 17th February. J[ would have been natural,·
(13] surely, to look at the: chain of correspondence, would it
(1~1not?
[16] A: I cannot remember whether I saw the chain of
116)correspondence. It looks as though I saw certainly the
Ii'7] letter of 2nd December. So far as I can recall,
118)MrWatson was dealing with Mr Donovan r~garding Make
119]Money.
l201 Q: But, if you had read it - have a look at the: last
(21] paragraph. He mentions his rights to M~gamatch.Then
[22] he says:
[2;JJ ~••• al~ promotional schanes whereby lhe common
(24] currency (paints et ~tera] are collected or rewarded at
(25J outlets belonging to the: various types of retailer
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(11participating in the aetivity."
(2) If you had read that, you would have recognised
Pl the possibility! 'Would you not, that it applied to a
~1muItibrand loyalty co·ncept?
(01 A: That Is in the most gencra.l sense -
(61 Q: In a very general sense!
Vl A: - referring to a muItibrand loyalty concep~ I am not
18] sure that I read this letter.
(9! Q: Righ~

(10) A: I have DOmemory of reading it. In the handover from
(11] M.r Watson to wherever this correspondence went, I do not
[121 know where it was all put.
1131 Q: MrWatso·n then replies saying, "You do DOt have rights
{141 to that genaal concept. Look at Air M.i.ks",and you
ll~ then take up the: correspondence inFebruary saying, "'You
116]have no rights to Make Moncy", and you are not sure of
11'7] the relevance of his final paragraph. Is the position
(18] not that you knew by then quite well that Mr Donovan was
(19] suggesting that he had rights to a scheme that

.- [20] could - and when I say "rights", 1.mean in the loosest
I2'J sense - he had a claim upon a schanc that was a
[22] multiretailer loyalty scheme?
."3] A: No, I did not know quite wdl at all. It was not inmy
.4] mind for any.moment, so far as I can remember, in the

[2.6] relevant paiod. It looks to me like my response was on
Page ~05

III originals.
(21 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I am sure there is nothing sinister In
(3) it.
(41 MR COX: I am prepared to accept i~
151 MR JUSTICE LADDIE:Who made up these photocopies?
16] MR COX: I do notknow.Thcywere supplied to us by the
Vl defendant. My learned friend is telling me that I have
181 been supplied with the wrong bundle. In any event, Jet
[9J us proceed.

(10) Mr i.mzenby, may I then ask you, with my apolOgies,
I11] to go to 94, which is, we: hope-
1'2) (2.45 pm).
1'3( MR JUSTICE LADDIE: It is volume 12.
1141 MR COX: It is volume 12, my Lord, yes. Page 5548.
[16( 16th February 1994.5549. the middle of the page,
[16] Don Marketing:
[1'7] "Shot down Nlntcndo -
[18] A: Sorry-
[191 Q: 1bis is your note, is it?
[20] A: This is my note.]t is my writing. It says. "Shut down
(21) Nlntcndo".
[22] Q: "Shut downNintendo, establish position on Make Money,
1231 ditto, ditto, multirctailu promos."
[24] Do you see that?
(25) A: Yes.

Page ~07

(1J the basis of David Watson's 2nd December letter and
(2} reading of that indicates reference to Make Money and to
[3] the ownership of issuing points or whatever, or game:
(4] pieces, from multiretailers. He us(:s the Gampk of
161AIr Miles. I am probably bullding on that. But
16]I honestly cannot remember what 1had inmy mind.
['7] Q: You knew quite wcll.You thought, I suggest to you,
!8J that Me Donovan had snunbJed on exactly the right
.at target, did you not? That he was maintaining a right to

(101 a multire:tailer concept that you were busy embarked upon
[ll) .implementing?
I12J A: No.
113( Q: You kncw that quite wc:ll by 17th?
114) A: You keep suggesting that. I keep having to say, "I do
(16) not know that_ I did not know that"_
1'6) Q: Really? Have a look at your diary, please.
117] 16th February 19941
(18) MR JUSTICE LADDIE:Which volume1
(1'1 MR COX:.My Lord,I think it is volume 13.
120] It does not appear to be in the copy,my Lord.
121]I apologise for that. Strangdy,my lord, it is not in
(22) the copy your Lordship has_If your Lordship rurns to
(2.316017. But 6018 is copied But there is a.missing
(241 page which has not been copied. Which 1 had 'not
[26] previously detected, bc:causc r have been looking at the
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(1J Q: You knewquitewc.U that MrDonovanwas asserting claims
(2) to a multi.retailer promotions. You were in the process
[3] of establishing th~position, wac you not?
141 A: Whenyou r(:ad the variouslctters that you have drawn my
(5] attention to, it seems now to be clear.
[6] Q: What do you mean "now"?
f7l A: Wcll,onrcading them lb.roughnow.Icannotra:nember
18]reading them at the time or looking at them. Or
19]) cannot remember what I talked to MrWatson about. But

110) you have just taken me through them. I am saying, when
[11J you read through them .in order like this, it is clear
(12J there is same kind of claim over multirctailer
(1.31promotions. Which seems to be going beyond Megamatch.
{141That is what you have just taken me through here in
11liJ these letters.
[16] Q: You knew it very well. And you have just spent the last
[17] five minutes going blue in the face, I suggest to you,
118] asserting that you did not know It and that you could
(191 'not recollect anything about it?
f20l A: I cannot recollect. I still cannot. r have writt~ 'it
(21J down here. Qearly that was on the agenda on
~2) 17th February.
(23( Q: 16th February; I think
(24J A: No, I thi:nk that is the 17tb.l think. these notcs refer
[2SJ to the page afta rather than the page before.
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[11 Q: Thc=yarc= on the back of 16th February. Which would that

C2l~1
Pl A: That Is roaring to notes }'rn.ade an 17th February.

141I would normally make notes on the: page: opposite the

(61 dalC.

[6] Q: So,ifitis facing the page, it is on thc: 'l7th. is it?

f7I A: Yes.
IS] Q: Right. "Esbb&h position Otl mult:in=taikr pcomos·,

19J So, when you wrote the kucr that we: have Just bem

(10) looking at on i7th. February '1994, you knew quite well

{11] that multitt.t:ai1er promotions W('l't: an issue, did you

[12] not?

1';l] A: It looks Uk< I did, yeo.
(14] Q: You did indeed. And you chose - }'OU chose - simply to

[16) say: -Youha~no rigbtin the: concept of Make Mone)""

(16] Shdl would othcr'W~ lx= free: to promote a game based on
(17) that concept. I.C::.,Makc Money?

(18) A: That was the best of my knowledge at the t.im<:, ) thJnk.

119]We bad.had the letter, dearly from the COrI"C'!!lpandencc:

t20l which David had been dealing with, which he had somehow
(21] handed 0Vtt to me. ] cannot rancmbtt the process fo!'
I22] handing it over. I cannot .rr:mcmbc.r what his brief to me
"':!3) was about that.

.~41 Q: Why did you not say in the letter:
[:26] -Furthermore, you do not have any right to a

[11and implanent it - and I had the two things separate in
r2J my mind - on our own
[3] Q: Shall I suggest to you why it was you did not1 He had
E41written to Mr Watson, to Shcll, to you, meaning
I6J Shell, 'There is no point in discussing this unless you
!6l are going to run one of these promotions".You,ifyou
f7I had written back saying: "You haVe DO rights In the
18Imultibrand loyalty scheme concept idea", wouJd have
(9( tipped him off that you were Indeed going to roll out a

110J concept similar to that which you knew he claimed. Is
1111 that not tight?
(121 A: I cannot :say what he would have thought or done as a
11~consequence of anything Imight have said.
{i41 Q: I am aSking what was in your mind.
1161 A: That is what I am saying_ I cannot say what he would
1'6( hav< said If I had said something which I did not say.
11'7] Q: You rudnot want to tip him. off, did you? You did oot
118J want that trouble then, did you?
1191 A: As I say, I did not say thaI -
(201 Q: I am asking you. You chose not to saying anything about
f21) it because you knew it would lead to a big row, did you
t:22} not?
~ A: I did not know - I cannot rOllember clearly what I was
~41 thinking at the time, I carmot remember why I became
!2:61 involved with this and I cannot rcmc:mber which of
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[1] multiretailcr promotion inwhich there is issuing of
[2J points at each retailer"?
[3l A: I do not know.
f41 Q: Was is that you did not want to tip Me Donovan oID
{6'l A: I do not know.
f61 Q: Because, you see, the last time you had done that, on
f7l 18th June, and said you could go ahead with Make Money,
l8J it had led to all this row, had it not? About Make
{9] Money?

flO) A: Well, that is the case, yes.The relationship with
(11]Mr Donovan was - had rapidly gone downhill and we were::
(12] having problems by this stage. So, therc:fore, we had to
113]be careful what We did or did not say to Me Donovan in
(14] writing or on the phone.
1'6] Q: Ifyou had told Mr Donovan that: he had no right. to
(16] multiretailer promotions, he would have suspected that
{i7J you were going to run one; is that not right?
fiB] A: I do not know.l cannot say what hewould have thought.
{19'j Q: As I say. when you told him that in relation to Make
f201 Money, he had become very concerned, had he not? When
[211you had told him that, if you wanted to, you could run
f22J Make Money without reference to him, lJ(: had become
f2.3] concerned?
(241 A: He had become co"ncernedaboutMake Moneyindecd.lhad
[215] said that we could run it, which meant use the concept
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11)letters in particular I read. But it was - it all
12l seemed very confusing at the time. I did not certainly
f3) know why Mr Donovan seemed to think it was going beyond
~I Megamatch.1n my mind, he was a games man. Megamatch
[6( was definitely clearly his game_ That was the long and
lSJ the short of it. I would imagine that I was ·not sure
('1J why he was suggesting anything else.
18] Q: What do you mean, you would imagine? You knew quite
(9( well.

110J A: I did not know q_-well_
1111 Q: You knew quite well,Mr La2enby. He had told you.You
[121 had Concept Four.At least you accept that, do you not?
ria] A: I cannot add anything to what I have said previously
1141about Concept Four. It was one of many various, vague
{Hi] and some worked up collections of i<kas whlch came in at
116] the time. I certainly, by early 1994, would not be able
(17] to remember distinctly something which I had not looked
118] at for months, Ifnot years, if I ever did. I certainly
fl9J .would not be: able to remember that after almost two
l2O] year.s on.
[21] Q: No. illany event, let us just see, ifwe may, how this
(22J proceeded. On 3rd March at volume 9A, please.
(22J MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Mr Cox, have you finished with this?
(241 MR COX: My Lord, yes.
"'"' MR JUSTICE LADDIE: May I ask the witness some questions?
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11] MR COX: My Lord, yes.
(2J MR JUSTICE LADDIE:MrLaIlcnby,Iunderstandyourrndence
(3J that you cannot rcmcmbcr what you looked at and what you
14] did not look at. What Mr Co.x has been putting to you
[6) is., he. is suggesting to you that you would have seen the
(6] letter. Ifyou were going to take up the: correspondence.
f7I whleh had been lnitWly dealt with by Mr Watson, it
18]only made. sense for you to actually look at all the
(S1 corrcspondence to sec. what you were getting intO.That

[10] is what is put to you.As Iunderstand it, your
111)position is you do not recall. whether you did or did
[12J not?
113( A: Yes.
114] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Iwould like you to opcn page 2976 in

I"" file E7.
111l] A: Yes_
11-71 MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I want you just to look at that last
(18J sentence and imagine you read that Mr Donovan was
It9) claiming rights in promotional schemes. He describes

.--r2O] thc:m as:
(21) ", .• promotionalschcmcs where there is a common
[221 CUIrency collected or rewarded at outlets bcionging to
->:Jl various types of retailers participating .....
.] Nothing more, nothing less.

(26] A: Yes.
Page ~~3

11)go to volume 12, your diary.
121 A: Yes_
(3J MR JUSTICE lADDiE: Page 5549, the one thatMr Cox jUst put
~] to you: Is that what you think you meant by "establish
(0) position"? Arc. you saying that means ".find out", as
Ill] opposed to "assert"?
f7I A: Yes.
181 MR COX: Do you see the bottom line:
(9J "Our legal cottnscl form an oplnion ...•

110] A: Yes.
111] Q: You were looking to establlsh the position with legal
112] counsel, were you not1
1'3( A: It looks like I was_The whole oflhls subject had got
1'41 to a stage where we needed to - jf we had not already
(1~ referred to oue legal advisors or our legal departmcn~
(16] then we needed to refer to them on a regular basis.
11'1]This looks to me like it was me making a notc to mysclf
{18] to ask them what they thought the legal position was-
(19] Q: On multiretailer promos?
(20] A: I could not say what that refers to. It might be
[211 multiretailer promos. It ismore likdy to be
{22] Make Money. We knew that we were talking to Mr Donovan
f2:J] about Make Money. It looks to mc, from the letters,
1241 that we were not quite sure what Mr Donovan was saying
l2:6l about multi.retailer promos.

11] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Pretendforamomcntthatyou had secn
f2] that and you realised that he was making a claim in
(3) those very wide terms.
(4) A: Yes.

~, (6J MR JUSTICE LADDIE:Mr Cox is saying, from your dlary; it
[6] looks.like you did know that some claim in relation to
f7} promotions w:as being made.
181 A: (Witness nods).
ij MR JUSTICE LADDIE:Assume you had this letter in front of

[1O'J you in IDOse: wide tcrms,1n not reierr1ng to it.in your
111]letter on page 3740, were you trying to avoid a dispute:
[12] with Mr Donovan in relation to that wide claim ovc:.r a
11.31very wide area of promotional schemes .involving multiple
[141 retailers? Is that what you were doing?
(16] A: No, I think, if I read the first sentence, what I am
[16] trying to do is to -
(1·7) MR JUSnCE LADOIE:The first sentence of what?
1'8) A: My letter of 17th Febrwry, number 3740. It looks to me
11S,- like '.am. trying to establish quite what Mr Donovan is
[2OJ referring to or trying to say.When I say I am not sure
(21] of the relevance of the fina! paragraph, all of these
(221things do seem quite general. What I suspect I am
(23( trying to say there is: "What are you trying to say?" I
(24] am trying to flush that ouL
(21l] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: I see. Just one other thing. Can you
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11] Q: Yes. Could you turn to volume 9A, 3809.This is the
f2l reply to your letter, You had mentioned nothing in your
(3] letter of 17th February about multiretailer promos, had
~) you?
16] A: I had not mentioned anything spcdlically. I had said
16l that [ did not understand what .Mr Donovan was relaring
(7] to in his previous letter.
(81 Q: Qulte.You had referred spcdlically to Make Money?
19] A: Which was wharI thought orbclievcd the discussion was

110] about at the ti.t1x.

(11J Q: 'That is a little bjt different. So are you saying that,
(121from this correspondence, you had thought the discussion
11.31 was about Make Money?
1'4] A: WhatIwassayingwasIlcnewthatMakeMoncywasonthe
116] agenda. I did not quite know what else was on the
(18) agenda, and the diary note indicates I was clearly
[171 trying to establish what else was being referred to or
1181 what cl.se was on the: table.
[191 Q: You see it is a letter dealing· particularly with Make
[2OJ Money. inwhich it complains that you were going to run
[21] it without Don Marketing and that your persistence in
[22J pursuing the matter confirms you were already aware-
~ this is the second page::
(24) " ••. of the possibility we had of proprietary
(25] interest yet still chose to move forward without
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11]resolving the matter. It was this very persistence
t2l which gavc the game away. While awaiting a response::
13]regarding the pcopo~ tIl(:cting,we arc:obtaining
f41 specialist counsel's advice regarding Make:: Money."
[6] So what he is saying there is that, without
[61resolving any dispute, you just pressed on with Make
m Money.You can see that is what he is saying. can you
tal not?
(9J A: Yes, and that would indicate-
[10} Q: That is truc,isitDot?
1111 A: That would indicate that - Shell presurnably1
112( Q: Yes.
113] A: What is !rUt; sorry1
(14] Q: It is trUe thatis exactly what happened: without coming
116] to Mr Donovan, though you knew since the summer of 1993,
116] Shell just went ahead and put into progtaIDmC the running
11'1] of Make Moncy1
118] A: What is true is that we wanted to use Make Money.
[19] I C3lll1.otremc:mlx:r when it was decided, but we wanted
~O] to_We bellcved, with all the infu=ation we had to
121]hand at the time - we had not seen the relevant leners
{22lwhich came to light later en in 1993 - that we could
'2,3] run it.What is also trUe is that we knCW" that
.1.] Mr Donovan had a problem with that of some sort. Of
I261 course we continued to develop it, because we wanted to
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{1]USCit, whilst the problem or Whatever, the daim that
[2] Mr Donovan had over it,was being sorted out sc:paratdy.
{3] Q: Yes. But it was not Infact sorted out. Can I jUst ask
(4) you to look - because Ihere were DlO.D)(:Dtsalong this
[6] road where plainly it was considered speaking to
(6] Mr Donovan about it?
f7J <3.00 pm)

18] Have a look,Uyou would, at volume 6, 2609.
19] Note ofI5th Septerober 1993. Operation CUpid; that was

(101 the name for Make Money, was it not?
(11) A: Yes.
(12] Q: Operation Cupid planned at that time for
113] 1st February to 27th March 19941
[14) A: Yes.
[15] Q: 'The interim period of dght weclcs between the end of
(16] Ajax and the start of Hercules provides a window for
11.7] Cupid."
1'6] 2609:
119] "Researched well in 1991 and 1992 _.. means of
f20l attracting loyal competitor customers, retailer
f211 demand ... do not expect Cupid to perform as well as
122(1984 because the market was different, but it should
~) gain market share."
{:24) Ifyou look at the bottom of the page, you will
12.6)see, under one of the bullets for key actions "Finalise
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111 Don Marketing Position. "
[2} Do you see that?
(3] A: Yes.
(4] Q: So one of the key actions, even on 15th September 1993,
[5] was to finalise the Don Marketing position?
(6] A: ThIs is what I said. We were pushing ahead with dOing
f7l the promotion, and one of the things we Were doing in
181 the process was trying to determine exactly wb2.t
{9] Mr Donovan's position or claim was. We did not know.

110] Q: Jfyou look at 2641 in the same bundle - I think this
[111is the history you arc talking about - this is a note
112( from Fox to Watson 22nd September, a week later:
11;!1 "Cupid and Don Marketing", there is then a
[14J reference to some rights. What is bcing looked at here
11.5] of course were rights such as copyright and patents,
(16] were they not?
[17] A: I W;lS not involv(:d in this part of the proa::ss, so
[18] I cannot comment very much. I know at a vay general
(19) high lcvd sense that the search was going on, driven by
(2OJ Charlie Fox, with Option One helping ouL I was not
(211 involved closely at all.
l22l Q: "Option One's View is that'DonMarketing do not have a
~ claim over Cupid. We still need to establish. however,
{24J who first introduced Make Money to Shell. Was it
125] invented by Shcll in 1966 or was it Don Marketing who
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[1] rejigged the idea in 1984 and who reintroduced the
(2J concept? Future action; qul'l John Smeddle", he being,
{3] as we know, one of the persons who had worked o'n it with
(4] Don Marketing in 1984 and previously:
(6) "Seck PM's", that is PatIl(';la Marsh, is it not?
16] A: It is.
m Q: "_.. PM's legal approval .._ask]ohn Donovan whether he
181 will consider working for Shell again in the future.
{9] If "no", please put it inwriting. H "yes", decide if
110]we want to use him for Cupid."
111] I do not know whether you know, do you, that
[t2] question was never asked of Mr Donovan?
11,31 A: I do not knOw. I never asked it.
1141 Q: If you will turn in the same bundle to 2668, from Mr Fax
(16] to MrWatson on 1st October 1993.
(16] A: Sorry, I think this one is from Tim Hannagan to Fox,
[1'7] Halford and Watson.
118] Q: Yes, I beg your pardon. It is from Hannagan to Fox,
[19Jcopied to Watson:
(2(l] "Subsequent to our meeting with Howitts, I now
(211 have their prellminary costings.Thcse people are very
(22( experienced in designing (mechanical), printing and
[23] running games promotions, matching halves et cetera.
(24) Tbey have recently run game promotions for Shcll Oils,
(25J Shell France and a number of competing cercal and drinks
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(11 manufacturer •. I suggest we e.xplore their ability to
(2] manage Cupid with us before we start talking to the
(3l likes of Don Marketing.After all, these people usually
I4J go direct to Howitts to find out what can be done and
[6] then charge us for it. Let me know what you think. "
(6] I suppose: you would say you had no Input Into
f7] this?
181 A: I was not at all closely involved in any of the activity
19J over the preparation of CUpid or establishing the

110] position with Me Donovan.
1111 Q: Right. So It would appear at least that consideration
(12) had been given to working with or speaking to or
(1~ resolving the dispute with Don Marketing, but the choice
114]was not to do so and to press on; is that right?
116] A: I cannot assume what the string of events was. I know
(16] we were trying to establish what Me Donovan's position
(17]was.
[18] Q: So,ifwe look again at the letter that is in front of
(19] us on 3rd March 1994 to you from. Don Marketing?
(2C] MR JUSTICE LAOOIE: Which file, which pagel

~_ (211 MR COX: My Lord, put away aU the files but 9A,my Lord.
{22J I am sorry, there is one docwncnt 1need you to look at
r;l3J before we do tha~ involume 6 at 2798.'This is a

·1 letter from Withers & Roger., European Patent Attorneys,
(26]dated 5th October 1993 to a Miss Karen Gillon of

(11 Q: Did you believe that an idea put forward to you, people
121did 'not have rights in them? When an agency came to you
tJ] and proposed an idea to you, did you believe that that
(41 agency had a right to that idea or notl
16] A: I do not fully understand what you mean by "rights". If
I6J an agency put an idea to me; and it was a novel, unusual
f7J or unique idea which we had not seen before, then
(81 dearly it was thcir idea and they would get rewarded
~ suitably for it.That was the case with a number of
(10]promotions.
1111 Q: RighL When you saw an Idea that was not origi.nal, or
[12] did not strike you as original at the time, you would
11;3l write saying so, would you?
[141 A: On some occasions I would say 50 vcrballyinameeting.
11~On some occasions I would write.l do not think,
116]certainly In 1992, I bad a standard way of doing it.
11'l']I explained that I did not have a formal handover or
118]briefing about this kind of thing. Iwas using a
[1S] logical or sort of straightforward approach which seClDed

1201 sensible to me at the time.
1211 Q: Do you remember the letter that we discussed of
(22j 31st)uly 1992 to the Hazcll Consult:mcyl
(23) A: Yes.
1'24J Q: That was a letter inwhich you said to the
(26]Hazcll Consultancy In effect, is it not: "We have
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I'l Option One. Inyour witness statement - we need not go
(2J to it - you recite: the: fact, we have looked at it
[3J already, that Option Onc's conclusion, and they had
f4l resc:arched it, was that there was no rights to Make
[6] Money. I think this is a letter to Optio'o One setting
16)out the opinio'n of Mr Wright of Withers on the question,--.
f7l of Make Mone:y.Which concludes after an analysis of the
18]PatcntsAct and trade mark JaW, if you look at 2798:
1 "There were no rights of that kind 10 Make

110]Money~.
[111 Again, was this opinion - not this specific
(12] opinion, but was the view that there were no rights
11~ consistent with your view all along? As you had said to
1141Mr DonoVlUl on J8thJunel
116] A: Yes, I mean, I knew nothing about the lener that
116]subsequently came to lighL I believed that It
11'7]was - it had been a Shcll promotion. I had no reason
(18] to believe otherwise at that stage.
[lS] Q: What this letter does not address and what your
{20] conversation on 18thJune docs not address of course is
[21] the issue of ideas that are communicated in confidence.
(22j Did you believe In 1992 that, pro>:ided there were no
[2.31eights in tcans of copyrights or patents, there was no
(24) right in an idea?
[2~ A: What do you mean when you say "right/rights"?
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11)already got these:: ideas and, ifwe do them, we arc going
(2J to do them internally."
{3J A: Yes, that is what, in effect, that letter said.
I4J Q: Did you ever say anything like that after Concept Four
I6J had been dcli.vered to you on 14th, or shortlyafter,ot
18]May 19921
f7l A: I cannot remember discussing or referring to
IBl Concept Four at all or the contents of it at all. It
f9l was - Ido not recall receiving it or reading it.The

(10] content of it is aU general stu[fwbich was all in the
(11) public arena at the time. Now it is dear that it would
(12J 'Oot be unique or different from.many other things
11.31I would sec at the time. Since it is in the form of a
114)general string of ideas, it is not a worked-up promotion
115]or anytlting like that, yes.
116] Q: Ifyou read Concept Four, are you saying that you would
[171have written back. saying: 1banks for it, but. on the
118]other hand, it really is a trite idea. We have already
(19] had this pitched to us and you can get this from
I'2Ol anYWhere."
(211 A: If I bad read it, I might or might not have written back
I'22J in that manner. But that is supposition, is it not?
(231 Q: That is having it every way, forgive me. Why might you
[24J not?
(26] A: I might not have had time. I might have been diverted
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1'1 on other lhlngs. I might not have read it.As I said,
f21 ] cannot remember reading it. I did not respond to
(3) every piece of paper that came across my desk, whether
~I it was fu:xa! or E-maila! or presented in documentary
{oS] form or posted.
161 Q: But you never said anything like: that to Mr Donovan on
f7l 4thJunc 1992, did you?
(a] A: I cannot remember discussing this at all on 4th June_
I"l (3.15 pm)

110( Q: If you would like to put away volume 9A, could we look,
(11] please, at the state of your knowledge at the end of
112] 19921 After 24th November 1992, we have seen that you
(1;l] have telephoned MrTun Bonnet co'ncaning Ony.x. We have
1141 seen the letter of 8th December 1992 from Senior King,
(1~which says that you are going to take over the project,
11'1 and they are looking forward to working with yOU;you
(17] remember that one?
118] A: Yes.
(19] Q: On 24th December, did you write a note-
(20( volume 311356 - to Mr Lcggatt?
(2'1 A: Yes.
(22] Q: Mr Lcggatt had only recently been in office, had he not?
IZl! A: I think he had been there for a couple of months by
.4J then.

(26] Q: You wcrc,in thisdocumcnt,maldng.recammendations to
Page ~25

(1] A: Correct.
('Z) Q~It was not part of the PowCrpoinlS set-up or system.
[3] A: No.
(41 Q: But herc you an~. on 24th December, referring to,
(6l effectively,would you agree with me, full partners, or
1'1 what came to be calla! in 1993 full partners, that wonld
f7J be issuers and rcdea:nc:rs, and tactical partners or
(B] associate partners, r'edeemer-onlys.
(9] A: I never used the term tactical or associate partners,

110( Ido not.think.
[11} Q: I think you did, but we will come back to it. Itis
(12) easily done.
1131 A: Inmy mind, there were issuers andredccmcrs or people
{14] who just redeemed. There were reasons why particular
11~retailers would fit into each category.
116] Q: Yes.Would you jUst take out page 450A agamin
11'1] file 11 Do you see the bottom line on that pagel
1'8] A: Yes.
(19] Q: "Some other businesses might be linked to the scheme
f20l only to the extent of redeeming the promotional
(21] currency."
f22] Do you see that?
(2'1 A: Yes, I do .
(24] Q: That is exactly what you are suggesting to Mr Lcggatt
[2!ij under option five when you say:
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111Mr Leggatt concerning what shonld happen in the future;
121could we jUst look at it?We have seen it before in
(3l this case, so we need not perhaps spend a long time on
!"l it.You review five options, do you not?
161 A: Yes.
[6] Q: The last of which you describe as "the ultimate". It is
('71 option 4, electronic points:
[81 ..... but with partner promoters both redeeming and
:9J issuing electro'ruc points. Each individual partner

(10] promoter will not necessarily both issue and re<k:em
(11) points."
(12] A: Yes.
11.3] Q: When did you bulJd into your thinking the idea that not
(1"] only would there be a group of partner promoters
11S) redeeming and iSsuing, but there would also be a second
116) tier, as it were, of redeemcr~nlys?
[17] A: There was no particular time when suddenly I decided
{lS] that. That was a trite part of the promotio~ I guess.
[191Itwas always there, it was part of Collect and Select
{20] from the mid 1980s. We had redeemer-only options with
~11 both, as far as I recall, Ilttle Chef aod B&Q, where the
(22] points people were collecting in Collect and Select were
f2.3J taken to the store; albeit they were paper points.
(24] Q: But it was not a. Powcrpoints idea. as we have discussed
(2'1 already.
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[1] "Each [partner} will not necessarily both issue
(2) and rcdean points ...
[3] In other words, thae will be some issuers and
(41redeemers and some redeeme.r:Klnly, is that right?
[5] A: It is the same thing. As I saY,.redee.ming only was a
16] standard part of - it was well-known in the market.
(7] Q: As a separate feature, of course it was well-known in
1'1 the market, but you have begun to build them together in
I9l a schaDe, have you not?

110) A: We have bcmputtiog togetherthc: scheme,startingwitb,
Ill] J guess, Ony.x, but certainly throughout the year.
(12) Q: Mr i.azcnby,can I give you an aoalogywhleh I hope will
(13] be heJpful. or maybe not. Of coursc, ears, noses, eyes,
114] lips are all common to human beings, but it is the way
1161 you assemble them togetha that produces the distinctiVe
liB] thing, a human face,is it not? What you had begun to
{17j do by the end of December was assemble features
{1S'} together, the out:li:nes of a scheme, had you not,ln your
[19] own mind?
(20( A: We had started to do that much earlier in the year
(21] actually, probably .inAugust, when we were talking to
(221 the six technology suppliers.
(22] Q: And this schcmc inyourmind, by 24th Deccmber,already
12"]had certain features, the ultimate sche.mc:. It would
[:25] have a core group, would it not, of partners?
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1'] A; I would not have put it - the thinking at that stage
(2] would not have put It like that. It would have putlt
(3) as some: part:ntts were issuing and redec:m.i.ng points,
(41 otha onc:s were rcdc:cmas-only, who did not want to
[5) issue points; they did not need to issue points which
16] had the result of getting loyalty from thclr customers.
I7l That was the clear strategic position from their point
18]of view, and that was clear througbout 1992_
I"l Q: I want to ddine,lfI can, the physionomy of this
110]scheme: as at the end of December.We have looked at a
111] .number of these documents, and plainly you had In mind,
112] at least as a good option, a Shell-led group of
11~retailers, did you not?
114] A: I mean, what this says is a group of retailers_ It docs
11~ not talk about whether it is Shcll-led or not.That was
[16] again another trite thing in the macket We would
[1'11 always 1~ promotions ourselves. That was the: way to
1'8] manage them, to handle them, to control them, and that
(1S] is the nature of how Shell does business.
120] Q: 1132 In that bundlc,pJcasc_ We have already looked at

--. (21] it, but jUst look at it again. bt your mind at this
(22( time - and this Is AUgust-
'2:3l A: The document is not dated.
A) Q: We have established that the marketing bricfwas

(26] prepared, you thougbt, possibly July Into August?
Page ,129

(11joint venture, I would assume, and the ticst -It is
(2] ,p<lintlc:ss, really, to make assumptions on bow it would
f.l] go ahead, but you would normally get alongside your
1'1 other partners and decldc who was going to devclop it
16] Other schemes of this sort - Fly Buys In Australia was
{6'J developed as a joint venture between the three
l'1l participating partners from. the start. It was not
(8] driven by Shell.
(9( Q: Did you know about the Fly Buys InAustralia In 1992?

110] A: Yes, clearly. Shell was absolutcly part oflt_ I do
111] not knowwhcn I b<::caJIK: aware olit or knew about it.
112]I spoke to the: guy who was seconded on to it from Shell
19) 50lDC tioK: during my tenure in promotions, so some: time
1'4] In 1992, 1993, 1994, I became aware of it. I seem to
11~ recall actually when I did I was quite surprised they
1161were doing something which was quite similar to Air
(1'1] Miles wJ:ti.ch we were involved in, and that we did not
118]know about it already.
111'1 Q: We will come back to that, but can we go to 1356, "the
(2Q] ultimate"l You suggest to Mr Leggatt - and by this
{21] time, in your mind, you can have a third party, you can
f22I have equal partnerShip or you can have Shcll·nm and
[2.3] managed, and this scheme is going to have, if it is the
{24) ultimate that is adopted, iSSUU5 and redeemers, and
~ rc:c:k:emas-only, correct?
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III A: 1hislooks like a preparatory note for the marketing
121brief which was used for the six people we sclected and
{31 taJ.ked to inSeptember.
(4) Q: That is it.Therefore., in your mind by this time was
16] third parties, possibly issuing and redeeming; then
161thcn~ were these three possibilities:
f1l "Shell rWl/managed scheme. Shell one of some
18]equal participants_ Run by third party_"
~ A: Yes.Those are the three ways that we could have

[10) participated in a scheme of this sort.
1111 Q: And the equal participants one only crccpsln for the
(12) first time here in this document. as Iput to you
(1.31 before.
[14] A: lcannotrememberhowitcame.i:norwhcnitcamein,but
{1~ dearly this is a piece of strategic t.h.inki:ng. Ina
[161 piece of strategic thinking, you would come up with all
11'7]the options that could possibly have been done. That is
[18j' why I would c.x~ct to find such an option here.
'110] Q: So In your mlnd,lfyou will turn back to 1356,is a
(2(l] scheme: which could be run by a third party; could be aU
(21] equal participants; could be Shell owned and managed.
(22]Of course, if it was equal partidpaots, Shell would
{2:3] still be organising it. because that was the point, was
1241it not?
[26] A: H it was equal participants, it would be same kind of
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(11 A: Yes.
!2] Q: And, of course, that is put forward to Mr Leggatt on
f.l] 24th December_
141 A: Yes.This is the thinking from myself and David
(6) Watson. We had been working on this, so far as
16]I recall, through just December.
m Q: The next thing that happens, according to you, is that
Ie] Option One is brought in, to review what you call the:
!91 Shcll vision, is that not right?

110] A: Well,thene.xtthlng thathappenedwasmysclfandDavid
111)Watson trying to work out bow we were going to. take this
11:1]ahead_ Probably we had a discussion with Frank Leggart,
(1,31 probably we got input from him. I think at that stage,
1141 and certainly from Frank, it became dear that we did
11PJhave a mandate to go ahead.and do something with this,
116] Then at that stage, David and I would have sat
(1'11down and tried to work through how we were going to take
(18] it on. We would have evaluated whereabouts we were,
[1~. what our vision was, and looked at how we'·were able to
(20) take it forward.
(211 Q: Rlgbt. Let us look again, lfyou would, at the letter
(22( at 450A, which should be open In Iront of you.
~~ A: Yes.
124] Q: Had you had this letter, you would have read abou[ a
(26] lIlultlbrand loyalty programme on the basis of
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]1] a consortium; under "Multibrand Loyalty Programme', with
121Shell as the lead parmer, do you see that1
(3] A: Whereabouts is it, sorry1
14] Q: Secondparagraph,under"MultibrandLoYlll1yProgrammc":
[6] "Asmentioned, if the project proceeds, Shell
(6] would be the lead partner in organising the
P1 consortium ..."
18] A: 1 sec thaL
191 Q: ••..which would consist cia range of retailers, plus

110] possibly last moving conswncr good brands, and other
(i 11businesses, With each partner operating the scheme on an
(12) exclusive basis within their own market sector.
{1~1 'The programme could even be set up as a separate
(14J business venture inwhich all of the partners issuing
116] and redeeming the common promotional currency could
I1S] share the costs and bendts."
11'1] That is the idea of a partnership sharing costs,
118] is it not?
119] A: Yes, it looks like that. It is the jOint venrurc option
f2O] that [ mentioned earlier on.
£211 Q: 'The partners could isS1J(:the currency against
{22] a different purchase value, e,g. one point with every
1231£5 ... o'ne point with every £2 ... Some other businesses
'] .might be llnked to the scheme only to the extent of

12_6] rcdemrlng the promotional currency."
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[1] consortium, issuing and rC<k:eming. aclusive in their
t:zJ own sector, with some others associated as redeemers-
P1 were present in yoUr mind, coalesced together as a
141distinct idea?
16] A: Itwas Ot1C of the options which was clearly aV2llable.
16] (3.30 pm)

f7l Q: Let me get it quite clear so you can understand. By,
16] let us say, 24th November, in your mind, coalesced as a
(9] clear i~ was a scheme of an adusive group of

110] retailers, Shell-led, right?
111] A; Do you want me to take <hero point by point1
[12] Q: One by one.An exclusive group of retailers issuing and
11;3) redec:.ming a common currency.
114] A: Yes.
116] Q: You say that was in your mind by 24th November?
]18] A: Qearly.
11'1] Q: Was it in your mind by 12th May1
118] A: That was what had been proposed by GHA at least.
119] Q: Yes.
(20] A: So it was clearly in my mind that that was
(21] a possibility, and at 12th May, Iwill rcmlnd you, I was
l22l working on short~[erm promotions 90 pet cent of the
I2;JJ time, so 1w.lS not really concerned or thinking about
(2"1how a long-term promotion would work.
I2!Sl Q: No. So as a result of GHA, you say, inyO\1£ mind was
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[1J That. you agree withmc, you suggesu:d to
[2] Mr Leggatt on 24th December in tbat note.
(3] A: As I say, that was something which was standard in the
f4] market, and it was indeed in that letter to Me Leggatt
16] on 24th December.
(6] Q: U we tum the page, tlK: Shell·led consortium principle
[7] is refc:.rred to in the second paragraph. Then we have:
(81 "Either Don Marketing or Shcl1"j that is the third
9] paragraph dealing with an approach to Salnsbury's.Thcn

1'0] the fourth paragraph:
Ill] 'The proposed multihrand loyalty scheme could
(12] utilise: plastic swipe cards. In the not too distant
1131future, a multipurpose: 'smart-card' could not only
f14J process the common promotional currency, but also
11.6]provide otber !wtctions, .including data-captucc and even
1'6] IinancW transactions (we have already discussed
11'7]possibilities with Barclays Bank). It is possible the
1181cards could, to some degree, be personall.scd in terms of
119] design and function to suit t:.he JllaCkcting objectives of
(20] individual partners, who could reap the bencJits of
(21) shared customer data, shared costs, and unprecedented
(221advertising exposure at many thousands of retail.
[23] outlets."
124J Are you saying that by 24th Dccc.mbcr, or let us
(2.'1 say 24th November, all of those features - aSbell-led

11)the idea of an exclusive group of retailers issuing and
12l redeeming a cammon currency.
(3] A: That was What GHA had proposed.
~] Q: indeed it was.
[5] A: And therefore - that certainly was inmy mind.
16] Q: Right, so there you had a model, a GHA model.
f7l A: GHA had proposed -if you ardooking at just a group
[8) of retailers who are issuing and redeeming, yes, they
(6] proposed the model.

(10) Q: So there you have amodcl, right. I want to sec ifwc
Ill) can chart your thinking. By 24th November, you had
[12J moved on to the idea of an c;xclusi.vc: group of retailers
(1.3JiSsuing and redeeming a common currency, but a second
114)tier of rcdccmers..only, had you not?
(1~ A: As I c.xplained before, it was a standard marketing
I16Jactivity, I guess, which we had uscd in the past on
117) frequent occa.si.ons,mdwe had used it frequently in
118] Collect and Sc:k:cL
119) Q: Whatyouhaddone,hadyounol,wasmoveawayfromthe
(20] GHA model, at least by 15th January 1993, to something
121] different.
(22] A: The GHA modcl was still on the table at the end of
(23] 1992. We deddcd for a variety of reasons, that GHA
(24] were not the correct people to work with in early 1993,
1251 in the same way as we decided that Senior King were not
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11] correct at that stage.
(2( By that stage, we had a variety of ideas in our
Pl mind. We knew a varkty of promotional activities or
(4J features of the promotion, and as I said yesterday;
(6] Ithlnlc, the really exciting, innovative part of the
(6] whole thing was the technology, that was what was
f7l driving our adtement, which c::"nabled us to do all sorts
(0) of new and different things.
I9l Q: I suggest [0 you that is jUst wrong. You were as

(10] actted about the promotional idea as you wac tiM:
1'1] lcchnoiogy,as the docwnents in 1993 show?
1'2] A: The technology was for the first time beginning to be
11:3]able to be ~d. beginning to ~ accessi.ble, because of
[14] the costs of itThe idea of linking with retailers was
11~ always thae. but it could not necessarily have been
11'1 implemented earlier on - although it could have been,
(1'1J Iguess.
(18) . Q: Let us come to your witness statement, page 17,
119] paragraph 34, please, because this is an important
120] moment which Iwant to explore with you.You tell the
(21] court that on 15th January; you and Watson had a further
[22] meeting:
~ "We had considered Powerpoints' and Senior King's
.-4] proposals further and while we were still interested in
[2~ pursuing those jdeas, we were not wholly convinced about
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(11suit its needs, was it not?
121 A: That was one of the alternative options, and I do not
131recall that we decided or agreed or had it approved to
(4] do that until much lata in the year.That was one of
(6] the other ways of doing it.
1'1 Q: That became your ultimate objective from, If not late
(7] 1992, certainly very early In 1993, did it not?
(8( k Icannot rc:mcmbcr when - If you arc asking roc
(9] personally, Icannot reroember when Idecided that that

{1C] was the best way forward.
111) Q: What was the Shell vision?
112] A: At which stage?
113] Q: At the stage of early 1993, what was the Shcll vision
(104] that you preparcd1
[16] A: Maybe you can refer me to it. I c2JUlotremanbaaactly
1''1 In detail.
11"7] Q: No, I want to ask you, please. What was the Shcll
(18] vision?
[11l] A: The SbcJl vision was a summary of our thinking at that
[2O'J stage, and so b.r as I can remanbcr, I put it together
(21) with DavidWatson, as part of this process of recouping,
(22J regathering, after 1992, when we had done quite a lot of
I23l investi~tion. about the technology, and talked to a
(241 number of suppliers, and where I had got involved in
[2.6] this particular activity. This was an attempt to put
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[1] cither of them. Powerpoints' proposal was a ready-made
(2] package: and could not be fle.xibJe about Shdl's needs."
{3J Now the model of Powe.rpolnts we have already
[4] c:xamined many times in this trial, and we have seen it.
l5l You arc saying thac, are you not, that Powcrpoints was
(6] not suitable or fiaibJe enough for Shdl's needs.
(7] A: And there were other reasons why we rejected them as
(81wdl. For c.xamplc, we suspected that the cost: of it
9] would be too high; they were building all of the set-up

(10) costs into the price of the points, and therc:fore we:
I11} expected it to be more costly for us. There was no
112]indication that they were going to get any other
[1;J] parmers, and without other partners, there would not be
(14] any point in us launching it. So there were a variety
[10] of reasons why they were becoming increasingly less
(16) interesting to us at that 5tage.

117] Q: I did not acttlally ask you that question.
118]. You agree, I assume, with what you wrote for the
"{1S] purposes of this, that Powc.rpo.ints' proposal was
(20] "a ready-made package and could not be flc:xible about
(21] Shcll's needs"?
1'22] A: That is correct, and that is one of the reasons why they
12.3]were much less interesting to us at that stage.
(24) Q: The altemativemodclwasthemodeJ ofaconsortium,put
i2el together by Shell, Shc:U-led,with the flcxlbility to
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(1) together for ourselves, David and mysdf, and then
(2] communicate it probably to Frank: Leggatt, the ways that
[3] we could go forward.
(4] Q: At paragraph 38, you say:
lO1 '1 also set out our vision tor the next generation
16Jof strategic loyalty promotions."
(7J You briefed Option One to act as your promotio·ns
[8] agency to raiew this vision. What, as you now recall
1!1J it, sitting there, was the vision that you communicated
[101to Option One, and asked them to look at and review?
l11] A: Just to pick up one point there, Option One were asked
[12] to do four things, which it says there. Reviewing the
[1.31vision was one ofthosc four things.
11AJ What J think the vision was, so tar as I can
l1~ recall, was a long·term scheme, utilising technolOgy,
I1S} linked with third parties, with exciting neW and
[17) innovative promotions which would _ "promotionsft

[18] meaning rewards and reward mechanisms, which would be
(19]derived from the use of the technology. 1thlnk the
[2<l] vision was quite broad and top levd, and we were
(21] looking to put something together along the linc:s of
(22] that broad vision.
(23J Q: During this time, you wac in close contact-
(2'] certainly, I suggest to you, from !ate 1992,
(2~ 26th November, when you .rang Bonnet about Onpo, you were
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11J going out with, socialising with and In dose personal
I2J co'ntact with people at Option One, were you not?
13l A: Wewueddinitclyworki'ngveryclosdYiwcwcrcputting
£41 together concurrently two very major national
[5] promotions. I have already said that I cannot
!6J .remember. without rderence to my diaries, when we:
f1I actually went out private:!y, but I was deve:!oplng a good
I8l private relationship with Mr Bormer as well as a good
(9J working relationshlp_

110] Q: By January, you had already In your own mind, If not
I11J before, kicked out GHA and Senior King, had you notl
1'2] A: As I e.xplalned,David and I looked at the optionsduring
113] January, and we decided that both GHA and Scnlor King
[14) were not appropriate.
11~ Q: You rcplacedthanwith Option One bccauseyouwantcd
li6] ilian, Option Onc, to do no morc than check and research
117] a visiOn, an idea that you already had, did you notl
(18J A: We had a vision, we wanted than to review it, to tdI us
(HI) whether they had any other thoughts or ideas, or whether

_.--.. [20] that was what they agreed with. because we bclievro in
(21) their strategic md promotional experience at that
I22J stage. So we would do that with a good promotions
~ agency, which we had had c.xpuiencc of by that stage,
'l and we wanted them to do these other three things as

(21;1 wc:ll.
Page ~4~

[lJ would have DO mediator of any scheme, no third party;
(2] that you would go direct to the third parties - Shell,
(3) or an agency on your behalf - and dal with them
(4J direct, had you not)
[5] A: I think at this stage, after - I think you are right_
16] At this stage, after a year of talking to all sorts of
f1) agencies with absolutely no developments in the concept.
181David and I saw it a.:; the only W4lYforward,.in our
I9J second or third meeting to discuss this, that we would

{1OJ have to do something ourselves if we were going to move
I11J this thing forward at all
(12) Q: The brief to Option One; it is suggested for them to:
[t;!} ".•• produce a strategic plan and implementation
[14] plan of the marketing offer and the means to present
11;1 that offer."
116] . The marketing ofltt had already been determined by
117] then, had it not, and t)lere were several third parties
[18J who had at least e:x:presscd interest? You knew where you
[1S] were going.
[20) A: I have just explained what we saw the vision as, and
1211 this is consistent with that.
(221 Q: And the vision was of a grouPl a consortium, as Shell
{23l called it, of partners, exdusive in their own fidds,
(241issuing and redeeming a common currency, was it not?
(26) A: I just explained what I thought the vision was at the
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11J Q: And you thought,1n themcantime, though you hadalready
(2) decided that, that you would go down and check out
@J Powerpomts, just to learn what you could from them, did
I4J you not?
I5l A: I :would not put it like that.l think so tar as
(6] I recall, Da-vid and [ both went down to see
r7l Powerpoints.l cannot rcmanbcr whether we requested
[8] a meeting with them or they requested a meeting with
] us. When we actually went to visit them, which

1101I thought was to be rdated to this sub~ I have
(11] a fceling that when we: got there, they talked to us
112]about something completely new and different, same new
11_31technolOgy, as if they had lost interest in what they
114Jhad been talking to us about earlier on.They trukcd to
(15]us about touchscreen technology or something li.kc that,
[16] which was very unrclat~.
1'7] Q: Volume 4,page 1511. 15thJanuary; t.hls is themeetipg
[18] you are dealing with in your Witness state.mcnt at
119] paragraph 34, between yourself and Watson:
(2OJ "Option One. Only promos and a bit of PR and
(211design. We will not allow them to start acting as
[221 'general strategic consultants'. Not cheap. Same
[23] account team, ic:.JeremyTaylo.r andT"Jm Bonnet. Option
124} One act as intermediary to all of the third parties. "
1'5] By this time, you had clearly decided that you
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(i] time, yes,
(2] Q: And at the end of that docwnent, you say:
Pl "OW andAL to Visit Powe.rpoints· get update on
(41where we are - visit their operation, get fed of what
(liJ !hey do."
(6) At that point, having decided and got as far In
f7I your thinking as that, why bother to go and get the fee:!
(8l ofwbat Powcrpoints do?
(9] A: Idonotknow.I cannot rc.me.mber themeeting.lcan:nol
110]remember discussing these exact words. We certainly
(11) needed to finally tie up the ends with them, certainly.
1'2] SObr as I remember, they had not been formally told
(13] that we: were not going to go with them at that stage.
[141 Q: Mr la2c:nby, you never told them that. You went on
116)ringing them and telling them that you were still
f16J talking about it for some weeks after this point, did
[1'7j you not?
(1S] A: 1 cannot remember.
1181 Q; Do you .ranc.mber a letter inwhich you explained and
(2OJ regretted and apologised that though they had been
[21] selected, you were not going to do anything with than?
(22J A: It sounds like the kind of thing I might have written.
RJ] Q: Well. there .isnonc: such.lfyou can find one,ifit
(24J can be found, I would be very grateful to see _
(26] A: I do not know.
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11] Q: What happened infuctwasyou had already decided to go
I2l for a SheIl-led consortium, I suggest to you. You
131dcdded to pop down to Powerpoints to get the fed on
(4] what they were doing as a piece of intclligcnce, dld you
I6l not?
(61 A: We had amc:etingwith them, [cannot ranemberwhy or
f7l what we discussed there, except that they werc
[8] talking - they were far more excited about this new
[S1 touchscreen tcclmology, to tbe extent that they almo!:t'1

[10] seemed as if they had forgotten the stuff we were
111] talking about previously. They were certainly not
(12J activdy trying to promote it to us, suggesting that
[1_31they were talking activdy to all sorts of other
(14] retailers, as if the thing was going to take off
116]lmminOltly_
liS] Q: By this time,ifyou will look at 3S in your witness
117] statement,. you did not:
11a] ..... fecl that PO'Werpoints were going to provide a
119]scheme which met our requirements. By this ti.me. we

_, (20] fclt sufficiently canfident in our understanding of our
I21] own market,. the other loyalty programmes in the market
(22] and the potential use oftechnology thaI with the hclp
f2_3J of Optio-n One, we could produce a scheme spccificaUy
.4] designed for our rcquiranents."

[2li] Do you sec that?
Page .145

{1] ahead of our comp(:titors.
I2l Q: It was not just a question of that, it was a question of
{3] the promotional trainc:work, was it noHYou want(:d to be
{41in control of til<: consortium. or of the group - Shcll,
(5] I mean, not you p(:rsonally. Shdl wanted to IX in
(6) control, or you thought Shdl wanted to be in control,
f11 of its own group or consortiwn?
18] A: As I have explained, that was the narural way that Shcll
(9] operated in many things that it dld, certalnly In

1'0] downstream operatians, so that would be a narural thing
111] to do.We had just spent a year, or certalnly I had
('2} spent half a year working on this, when we bad seen
11.31 really JlQt a lot more development of any of the
114]concepts, the: projects which were put forward to us by
116]the technology suppliers, with any other third parties.
116] ] think at this stag(: we were: quite clear that we
117]needed to get moving on this, we: needed to do 500lCthing
{18] on it, and one .dear way of doing that was to take it in
IHI]our own hands, with the experience and knowledge that we
(20( had gained, and drive it forward.
{21] Q: What you wanted to do,l suggest to you, Mr Lazenby. Was

J22l something different from aU of the other competitive
(23( schemes; that I think we have already agreed an.
[24) A: Yes.
[26] Q: And you perceived as different an exclusive group of
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11J A: Yes.
[2] Q: What were the requicancnts or needs which made GHA
[3J Powerpoints unsuitable for Shell's involvement?
14] A: I cannot remember in general, just now speaking cight
[OJ years on, apart from the reason 1have just said for
[6] them becoming less interesting. So far as ] can recall,
f7l there was no indication at all that they were going to
1"] bring Inany third parties; the technology that they
9J were talking about - ] am sorry, this is what Iam

110)re.mcm.bcr.ing.
(i 1] Thae was no indication at all that they had even
{12} talked to other third parties, so there was a big
(1.31question mark over whether there was anyone cise
{141 interested with them other than ourselves, which was
(16'] amajo! problem for us.The tedmology that they·were
(16] proposing, so far as J recall, was Mag Stripe
{17] technology, which by thm we had decided was probably
(18J not the best to ,plCct the .marketing needs that we had,
,19] and ~twas certainly not go.ing to achieve the leapfrog
I20l step that we m:cdcd to get ahead of our competitors.
{21]The teclmology skk was going to be nothing more really
(23( than matching What competitors had, so far as I recall.
(23( Q: You criticised GHA for lack of flc:xlbility.

(>4) A: 'That is what I am getting at, with the technology side
I2:6l not being - not giVing us as much as we needed to get
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[11 retailers, led by Shcll, issuing and redeeming common
{2] currency, did you ·not?
[3J A: That was part of the vision. The: truly innovative part
[41of it, however, as I srud before, was the technology.
I.6l Use of smart cards, which was why we called the
E61promotion Smart, really was the: exciting bi~ and
('l] enabled us to do all sorts of things which had not been
f8l possible previously.
(9] MR COX: Yes. My Lord, ] appreciale that it js racher

110J early; but I know that if 1 am given an adjournment now,
111] I shall be able to be more economical on Monday morning.
112] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: You will finish with this witness on
11.31Monday morning?

114] MR COX: I certalnly will, my Lord, yes.
1'6] MR JUSTICE LADDIE:Mr La.cnby, I am sorry, it goes on yet
1161 morc. You are in purdah; that means do not discuss this
(17] case with anybody over the weekend. We will adjourn.
(18] Have your clerks been.in contact with my clerk
[191about Mo·nday?
(20] MR COX: My Lord, not yet, but they propose to be so this
121Jafternoon.
(22] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Ccrtalnly I have checked my diary.
(23] ] will not be able to be here on Monday afternoon. for
[24] the reasons I explained. I am quite willing, if you
l2Pl --want to, to go through until 2.00 or 1.30. I suspect it
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[1) is not gOing to save mough tiJDc to malre it worthwhile,
f2l but ifyou want to do that, let me know on Monday.
[3] I have an application on Monday morning, so I do
(4] not think we can start at 9.30, we may have to start at
[6] 10.00, but lfyour clerks can contact my clerk?
PlJ lliR COX: My Lord, thcy will. My Lord, Wednesday morning,
f1l with your lordship's leave-
(8J MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Yes, sure. I am told by my clerk, for
[9J what it is worth, Mr Cox, that I have so many

(10] applications on next week that it is unlikcly 'Wewill be
111] able to start before 10.00 on any day. I normally start
[12] at 9_30, but I have applicatlons every day acept for
113] Friday, at the momcntAnything cise, Mr Hobbs?
114] MR HOBBS: NO,my Lord Your Lordship's clerk said just
116]bclorc we resumed that we would start at 10.00 on
116(Monday. Is that your lordship's understanding?
117] MR JUSTICE LADDIE: Fme_ Ifmy clerk said iI- I do what
118]my clerk says.
119] 0·50 pm)
(20] (Court adjourned until 10_00 am
(211 on Monday; 5th July 1999)
(22]

'"'3J
-]

(2E]

11] MRANDREW LAZENBY (continued) ... 1
I2J Cross-aamlncd by MR COX (continued) 1
[9J

(4]

[6]

,- (6(

f1l
(8]

~
1'0]

111]
1'2]
(1_31
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116]

116]
117]
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118]
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